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An introductory political science ~
defines "politics" simply as the "allocation
of scarce or limited resources." It would be
dlfflc:ult for today's college students to
argue with this translation, especially in
light of the steady erosion of financial
support directed toward higher education
over the last few years.
The recent trend toward fiscal neglect
seems to have abated however with the
election of Tony Earl, that is, if his
proposed budget remains relatively intact
in the final tally. Equally as importan!,
however in the reversal of the antieducatio:i sentiment which accompanied
Lee Dreyfus to the Capitol, has been the
intense lobbying efforts of students
themselves. A nwnber of influential state
legislators have lauded recent student
lobbying efforts, particularly those
undertaken by this year's legislative and
academic affairs divisions of the United
Council.
That's one reason it was so heartening to
see the tremendous turnout of UW-Stevens

Point delegates at last week's UC
legislative conference in Madison. The
Pointers were far and away the largest
contingent in attendance and one of the
most active as well. The ~roup's
enthusiasm blended well -with the large
nwnber of learning opportunities - the
result should be stronger, more effective
campus leadership· in both the short and
long run.
As students, we are. still confronted by
fiscal indifference on the part of the
Reagan administration and the ever
present possibility of a return to the same
on the state level. We must have the
necessary skills fo overcome these
challenges if we are to attain our societal
goals of true equal opportunity. ~y
becoming familiar with the key issues and
refining political skills through
participatory workshops, last weekend's
delegates took a major step forward
toward becoming the force they "must be
if education is to be maintained as a right
and not just a privilege."

Micbael Daehn .

B.FA. reduction plan promising but unlikely
Specialization appears to be a dominant
academic concern as we confront the fiscal
realities of the Eighties. Nowhere would
such a practical philosophy be more
appropriate than in the fine arts arena.
The current graduation requirements at
UWSP insist that all students, regardless
ofinajor, accwnulate a sizable percentage
of credits in.prescribed disciplines outside
of their respective fields. This core
program, as it is labeled, reflects the
university's desire to guarantee that all
graduates have been exposed to each of the
principal llberaf arts components.
For the average student, this philosophy
is sound and useful. For students of the
arts, the practice is much harder to justify.
Because of the very nature of the
arts-music, theatre, dance, painting,
sculpture, et.al., survival after college is
directly related to the amount of practical
experience gained during one's
preparatory schooling. Dancers must
dance, actors must act, painters must
paint, and so on If they hope to gain the
necessary proficiency to compete in the
c:ultural marketplace. This translates Into
long ha"rd hours spent diligently in
rehearsal or In the shaping of an artlstl.c

work.

And as one abow, exhibit, concert, or
masterpiece la cwnpleted, another set of
rebearsala or another ·creative derice
waltlng for definition "(for tboee who work
with ·materials oatalde of themselves) la

requesting

Immediate

attention .

Consequently, there laJittle t1me· for the
aer1oua ~ o1-.ana to devote to the
study of !1Quare roota or the geoJogical

makeup olMadep-r. ·
What .geoere,lly follon ii a dlaturbing
alimatioo between the artist 111d the
sptem wbk:h Nella to divenlfy hla
knowledge. Often, DIID)' of the moat

talented fine arts students will assume a
nonchalant attitude toward their core
classes, sometimes skipping, often
daydreaming, and seldom caring about the
material being taught. In some of these
cases, the student will take the progression
a step further and enroll solely in COFA
courses despite the core requirements,
quitting school after several years for
professional pursuits and bearing no
degree to show for his or her efforts and
money.
One solution to such problems that's
been successful at some universities is the
exclusive B.F .A:degree model, designed to
coexist alongside the B.A. 's and B.S.'s. A
precedent for such a streamlined program
of study already exists within the UW
system on the Milwaukee campus and
evaluation efforts so far seem to illdlcate
the setup is practical, effective, and
popular.
Students who enroll in a B.F.A. course of
study still must take clases outside of their
respective disciplines but many of these
are taken within the fine arts spectrum. So
a dancer would 1ilso be required to attend
classes in art, music, and drama. In
addition, Instructors wool try to orlelit
their courses somewhat to the needl of the
type of student enrolled. For eumple,
"Acting for dancers" would be taugbt from
a dancer's perspective, rather tbln
dwelling on material that only ltUdentl
.with profesalonal acting aspiratlGns would
require. In addition, a much redaced
number of credits la required In olmr
academic areas, but aside from ltate
mandated courses 1n Englilb 111d BiltorJ,
the cholce of apeclflc dleclplt- ii
primert}y It the dilcretton of the lbldlll&
and hla ldviaor.
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Point _prof bullish on stock market invesbnents
It may be more risky for
investors to stay out of the
stock market in the 1980s
than to stay in it, says a
faculty member at UWSP.
Ergun Yener, a professor
in the UWSP ·Division of
Business-Economics, is
" quite bullish and has been
for some time."
His optimism about the
American economy was
confirmed last week.when he
spent two days in -New York
City at the Financial OuUook
for 1983 program sponsored
by Conference Board, Inc.
About 700 people from
several countries exchanged
views at lectures and panel
discussions, including Alan ·
Greenspan, an economic
adviser to U.S. presidents,
and Lee Iaccoca, chairman of
the Chrysler Corp.
"There are excellent buys
in the stock market," Yener
advises. "Bonds are good
again, too, but not as good as
stocks.''

And, as the recession ends,
it is generally agreed that a
sharp rise in new housing
starts and a noticeable
comeback in auto production
will be largely responsible for
leading the nation back to
prosperity . Industrial
technology will continue to
gain, fuqher embellishing
the situation, he declares.
Yener, who has taught at
UWSP since 1974, reports
that consensus of the
participants reflected
considerable optimism for a
strong recovery because they
believe:
- Interest rates will end their
wild fluctuations, dropping a
litUe more before making a
slight increase again where
they will stabilize. Mortgage
rates will setUe in the 12 to 13
percen~ range;
Unemployment
will
continue dropping slowly, to
about 10 percent at the end of
this year to nine percent at
the end of 1984 and leveling

off at about seven percent for
theremainderofthel980s;
Returns
on
stock
investments will be about 14
to 15 percent;
The declining inflation rate
should stand at about five
percent for 1983 and be
sligbUy highernext year;
Business inventories are at
a low point which will
necessitate re-stocking and,
in tum, need for a step up in
manufacturing,
Corporate earnings, which
stood at slightly under six
percent in 1982 and were at
the lowest level since 1938,
will jump to about seven
percent in 1983 and ·move up
to eight percent in 1984,
Corporations will be able to
return about half of their
earnings to shareholders
instead of turning the profits
backintothecompanytostay
· afloat,
The corporate · cash-flow
situation should experience a
''very substantial revival;"

Real income will rise as the owed . by such nations as
Argentina, Brazil, and
result of declining inflation ;
Labor productivity will Mexico to American and
rise, complemented by international banks have
decreases in labor and been ' 'temporarily handled.''
The business leaders and
energy costs.
The convention goers economists suggested a tough
expressed approval of . the stand on the part of the
manner in which Congress is United States when it faces
poised as its members new tariff barriers .
prepare to tackle economic Retaliation should be taken,
problems. The lawmakers conference goers suggested.
appear to be ready to make a Recently, for example, Japan
bi-partisan effort, according clamped down on the import
to Yener, in trimming of potato chips because it had
defense spending, controlling become such a large
deficits, enhancing current business. Status of the chips
and long-term revenues and was changed from a
. eliminating some scheduled processed food to a
tax cuts. "There are hopeful confectionery item with the
signs that President Reagan Japanese duty going up from
will be helpful in this, too," 16 to 36 percent for American
producers.
the professor adds.
The spiraling federal
Outside the country,
optimism is based on the fact budget deficits and the
the dollar is continuing to difficulty in controlling them
gain strength in numerous were the topics that caused
foreign markets. Also, the greatest concern among
serious pro6lems over the conventioneers, Yerier
repayment of large debts noted.

Summer not a vacation for all
Workshops for teachers,
computer courses and a
continuation of four-day class
weeks will highlight summer
session of 1983 at UWSP. ·
Classes will begin j',fonday,
June 13 and continue
uninterrupted .e xcept for
Monday, July 4, through
Friday, Aug. 5. The summer
commencement will be held
on the evening of the final
day.
Also planned are a mini or
interim session from May 23
to June 10 in which several
courses will be Qffered in a
concentrated three-week

period.
Numerous courses within
the regular summer session
also will be given in
concentrated formats such as
two, three or four weeks.
A combination magazinetimetable listing all of the
summer courses and
containing general and
feature material about the
university and its people is
now available without
charge. Copies may be
secured in person or by phone
or letter from the Office of
Continuing Education and
Outreach or Office of

Registration and Records,
UW-Stevens Point 54481.
This summer's enrollment,
according to Orland Radke,
director of the session, is
expected to be about the
same as last year - 2,850,
which was an all-time high.
The ·count in 1982 was up
more than 100 from the
previous year.
The summer session will
mark its 75th anniversary in
1983. The first one was held in
1908 when UWSP was a state
normal school. Last year
was, technically, the 75th
annual session.

Help in weath~ adversity offered
A course about effective two different times, from 3 to
conflict management will be 5 p.m., and from 7 to 9 p.m.
offered for the first time in The leader will be Kathryn
March and April by the Jeffers, UW SP graduate
Saytac be II ''Gred al living • a bare beaea budget," Slevle
Women's Resource Cent4:r at student in communication
Pollder .._ ,..., • lllrilte. ''Tlley'n treated me like a dog,"
arpedllle~eaalae. .
UWSP.
and former director of the
The six-week workshop will Women's Center.
be held at the Center on
Jeffers says the classes will
)'OU
Thursdays, beginning March focus on developing
10 and continuing through - communication skills for
To -promote March as tll1s information into the April 14. It will be offered at effectively handling conflict
NatlonalNJJtritlon Month, the computer. The computer will

Are you really what
~~~~

to help you improve your
eating babita. 1be analysis
wons like this: you keep
track· of - everything
(yes-everytblng) you eat
anddrinkfora24-bourperiod
(or you may wish to
approximate your typical
intakesfora24-bourperiod).
Bring this Information with
you on· March 21 or 29 to the
Concoune anytime from 9 to
2 and a club member will feed

eatr

-~!t'~moJID!°!or~
and key vitamins and
minerals (the RDAs are
!IPProximate amounts of
. Pi:oteln, vitamins - and
·mmerals that you should eat
every day to stay healthy). It
wlllalsotell-youyoursodium
and cholesterol levels and the
percentageofcaloriesinyour diet coming from fat. Finally;
you receive suggestloos as to
bow you can Improve your
-diet.

situations at home, on the
job, between spouses,
lriends, and with total

strangers.
Further information and
registration is available
through the Wqmen's
Resource Center or by calling
345-0093. A fee will be
charged for the classes.

Hettler honored M "Health Advocate"
The
.
American
Occupational Therapy
Association will present its
"Health Advocate Award" to
Dr. BW Hettler, director of
health services at UWSP.
,In a ~ ! letter from the
organization's president, Dr.
Hettler was ln_vited to receive
his ~ o n during an
annual conference of the

association April 19 in
'Portland, Ore. .
· The purpose of the award Is
to "express the appreciation
of the association for

his work In promoting
wellness. 1!{ost recently, he
has appeared twice within ·
the past year on the ABC
networt's "Good Morning,
extraordinary ·contributions America" show and baa
of national significance that written and-or been the
lead to the advancement of subject of articles on
health and health care."
natiooally-drculated health
Dr. Hettler has received
and a frequent
considerable recognition for P
speaker.

:nes,
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Readdressing

previous articles on the
anti-freedom, and that it sets is an unrealistic assumption. happen, except that the men's mtramural Rugby
precedent toward To say that one upper-level student draws attention to team.
a
oppression of students.
business class will set a themselves.
I am a woman who owns
Prof. Palmini has proven to
To quote (correctly I hope) precedent" for the business
of those offensive T-shirts
To Pointer Magazine,
Robert Baruch in his letter to division and UWSP is be a highly intelligent, well one
Although most of the Pointer Magazine Feb. 10), erroneous and unfounded. organized, and an instructor and also thoroughly enjoyed
students I know from " ...that I had not been able to This is another main point: who possesses his own partying with the Rugby
Professor Palmini's Econ 453 find any cases that were this is a top-level business appreciable.sense of humor. I players at the Starlight
class feel that the dress code specifically related to dress class. In business, image is only wish that we had more Ballroom. Women who attend
are
isnobigdeal(andhaven'tfor code ... " and that " ...any an extremely important like him in his motivation and these · parties
dedication to helping knowledgeable of the
awhile), and that the issue is student whose grade was factor in everything you do.
(such
as
now a little old, I wanted to lowered as a result of a dress
If you could just meet this business students become ativities
write this l~~er to.give an code could probably man and know him even a what they are here to landsharking) which may
occur.
become.
alte~ate _op1D1on which of yet challenge that grade quite little (I didn't know him
To close, let me reiterate
The Women's Resource
hasn t surfaced. I would a ~ easily .... " Therefore, to take before this semester and
like to c~nsider the points what Mr. Baruch says to . be haven't run into him much the purpose of this letter. It is Center has exploited the
issue.
They have placed
not
a
personal
vote
of
made ag~ the dress. cod~, true, the constitutionality of outside of class), you would
and clarify the situation ID the issue has never been trust his motives and know confidence for Prof. Palmini, judgement on the Rugby
addressed as far as he knows. that he doesn't intend to not a trick to patronize an team over a artistic, graphics
class as it stands now.
The most important and If a dress code is expand on this any farther. If instructor, but a message to T-shirt. I am not offended by
straightforward criticism of unconstitutional as a class he did, certainly all the all that there is an alternate the T-shirts or my friends
Professor Palmini and the requiremenr."so then couldn't arguments listed above opinion to the rhetoric who are Rugby players. They
are men, who enjoy a sport
dress code ~ the way it was tests and grades also be would then hold true and a presented lately.
and should retain their right
presented ID class. Prof. unconstitutional because riot (business students?)
'Ibo
mas
J.
Rollin
to do so without negative
Palmini came on very strong many feel they aren't actual would surely be in order.
criticism.
causing many, including measures of what has been
The class at present is
~yself, to be. taken aback by learned? Do they not in some comfortable, well structured,
his to~ attitude and strong way restrict our freedom to and informative. When
A FEMAtE Rugby F~
behavior. To quote myself, be judged fairly? I will not students wear jeans · Prof. retorts
"This reeks of '1984' " and try to delve further into this Palmini neither openly
"He must have a very low point simply because I know reprimands the student nor To Pointer Magazine,
opinion of students." I was as little ~f the constitutionalities walks out. I don't know if
I am writing to express my
Ed's note: No wonder ERA
upset as everyone else and of this subject. It seems an an1thing actually does diappolntment in y_o ur hasn't passed!
felt that Prof. Pa1mini had no extreme point to me.
right to do this.
.
.
On the issue of grades, let
Then came the clarification me quote the class syllabus:
and an apology. Not an
·«your grade for the course
wherein core requirements l"ou!d remain
apology for the dress code but will be determined according
basically the same, but for accreditation
for the way it was presented. to the following schedule: 4
purposes, students could graduate ~ a
Finally,' the academic requirements
He apologized for being so hour exams at 42 equals 168
B.F .A. label Such a situation already
rough,.a move that reflected points (56 percent); 3 typed wJthin one's major are increased
exists i!J Point's Art DepartmenL
both the fact that he had cases at 36 equals UIS points slgnlficantly. So the student is far from
At this point In time, the establishment of
caught !'ODie flak, and also (36 percent)· 24 reading getting a free ride; In fact his overall
an accredi&ed B.F.A. program in any form
that he ~ that he '!3d worksheets at 1 equals 24 efforts will probably require more of his
appears to be a progressive step. Perhaps
made a mistake (In commg points (8 percent) equals 300 time under the B.F.A. program than they
did under the B.S. or B.A.
.
on so strong), and admitted · poinis total".
.
at some future date, uw-stevens Point will
revise their goals and degree structures In
that. Can we not acceJll that
As you can see, there is no
According to UW-Stevens Point's new
admission and fOl:'~ve? I room for subjective grading dean of the College of Fine Arts, Paul
a way that resembles the Milwaukee setup.
think so. An admission of a of · any studenL In other Palombo, such a setup ·is not in this
For at least ill Milwaukee, no one's
mistake by any faculty ( In words, all grades will be in university's immediate future. Palombo
complaining, because In this age of
fact, by anyone) is rare and black and white and are the did, however, mention that a less radical
specialization, relevancy soothes many
he should be commended for result of actual class work.
wounds.
B.F.A. sequ!Dce has been discussed
that.
The point that college is for
Midlael DllebD
Prof. Palmlni clarified his freedom of thought and
stand by stating what he expression is well tuen. How .
thought was important in an does 3 hours each week
education. What I got out of challenge that? Students are
what he said was that schools not restricted In thought or
should teach more than just expression. In fact, Professor .
theory, they should present ·Palmini has made himself
~hat is hap~g out ~ the available to . students and
real wor!d, .an~ what it _will student organizations to air
take to live ID 1t. ~e idea these criticisms. Is this
came to me that this was a putting down freedom? And
personal move to coincide realistically can business
with the upgrading of the students ~ to dress
edu~tional standards of the however they want to when
buslDess department, now a out of school? No. Realism is
business di~ion, an~ that a the key and main issue here. I
more professional attitude by feel the freedom issue is one
professors and studenfs used by its proponents to
would help to do so. I even got mask the real issue which is
the idea that he was trying to that the person in' question
teach humility
( not has trouble dealing with
humiliation), that a rock- being told what to do in
bottom start in business is general,
almost ,an
. more prevalent than a pat-on- adolescent rebellion attitude.
the-back.
. .
And finally, there is · the
. Profes~or . Palmm1. h~s issue of setting a precedent
s1Dce agam tried~ clarify his toward student oppression, or
stand and apologize for the give him· an inch and he'll
way it was initiaily take a mile. The next step I
presented: To quote, "I wish I assume would be w&at has
could take that (the been greatly exaggerated
harshness) back, but I . and misquoted in relation to
can't."
the dress code· wing tipped
Other criticisms of the code shoes Angora ~eaters and
include
that
It's sutts.' Thla Is indeed' far
unconstitutlona could result beyond the point that Prof.
In the lowering of your grade, Palminl I s ~ to'make ~ .
' - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . : : __..:..:.___;_;~-_..:.::~ ~::::.'..;:..:...J

drea code

rhetoric

Lady Ruger

B.FA. degre~ cont.
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SGA reps debate budget process
By Joseph Vanden Plas

Senior News Editor
This year's SGA budget

deliberations were no
different than those of years
past.
There were the . usual
gripes about the length of the'
session (Sunday's lasted
seven and one-half hours),
some heated exchanges
between
student
organizations and members
of the Senate and plenty of
. disagreement among the
Senators themselves.
For the record, the Senate
passed a $542,800 budget.
That figure was $10,869 more
than the Senate Finance
Committee recommended lie
allocated, and it was
distributed
to
43
organizations.
There remains, though,
some familiar complaints
about SGA's current budget
process. First, the Senate and
Finance Committee are often
inconsistent in voting on
,specific budget items of
organizations and, second,
that either too much or too
little winds up being taken
out of the reserve account.
An example of inconsistent
voting occurred Sunday. The
student advisory council of
the music department
requested $3 ,167 for
additional band equipment.
An amendment to grant SAC
the money was defeated.
Howeve r , the Senate
approved 90-FM's request for
money
to
purchase
turntables.
Max Lakritz, who served as
a student-at-large on this
year's Finance Committee
and as a Senator in 1981-82,
believes much of the
inconsistent voting is a result
of Senators not doJng their
homework. · Lakritz would
like the Finance Committee
to have complete jurisdiction
over the allocation of student
segregated fees. His reasons
for this are threefold: 1) be
believes the Finance
Committee Is unbiased
because they study the
budgets of all organizations
throughout the year and have
the 'technical knowledge to
make fair budget declalons;
2) be says that In the past, the
Senate, In general\ hasn't
been well educated on budget
matters (because they don't
do their homework) ; and 3)
he charges that most
Senators don't look over
individual Items and fall to
take a ''whollstic" approach
~ the budget.

Lakritz is especially
concerned about the politics
of formulating a budget.
Before
the
Senate
reconsiders the final
allocation, procedure
dictates that the budget
director indicates whether
there is a deficit or a surplus.
As previously mentioned, the
Senate allocated $10,869 more
than was collected in
segregated fees . Before
Boehm was given a chance to
point this out, individual
Senators bad begun debating
to protect their special
interests from being cut or to
reconµnend cuts. According
to Lakritz, this political
maneuvering has always
been a problem.
"What students have to ask
t hemselves, "
declares
Lakritz, " is do they want 10
people who have the
technical knowledge and
experience to make these
decisions of where their
segregated fees go, or do they
want a group of 30 people,
some of whom don't have the
knowledge, to decide. All of
these people (the Senate)
come under a varie\y of
political influences.
"To 11\e , the budget
hearings l!hould be for the
Senate to take a whollstlc
view of the budget, looking at
the total amount of money
allocated, the level of money
left in reserves and major
con s i derations
over
individual budgets. Look at
how the Senate voted. There
was never a consensus-they
were always split. They paid
no regard to the Finance
Committee's recommendations. They were just ihrowing
all of the research out the
window."
. Lakrltz, however, said the
Senate should not be stripped
of budgetary responsibilities
unless It decides to strip Itself
of that power.
Jerry Grob, a Senator
representing the College of
Letter and Science, doesn't
want the Finance Committee
to have total control over the
budget. Although Groh
admits that " a lot of Senators
didn't look over the budget,"
he said the Finance
Committee never provided
the Senators with Its
justifications for_budget cuts
1111t11 Boehm read them off
prior to each organization's

a ~ bfforetheSenate

Sunday. "AD we · received

were the nmnbers, we dlcln't
see the justifications. ll you
know the reasons for the cuts,

(The Senate Finance you should kno,r going in how
COOlmittee is comprised of 10 you're going to vote," Grob
people-four
Senate said.
representatives, one from . Gnlb also said that because
each college, four students- Senators weren't well
at-Iarge, one from each prepared going in, they
college,
SGA budget weren't making _up their own
director Bob Boehm, and mlndl. "There is so much
~
: controller Deb Influence between members
of the Senate," be lamented.

r-------------------------------------.
.
I
I
FiDaJ Budget Allocatlona

Organization

·

FY-4 Final Allocation

1. A,merican Advertising Federation .............. . .......... $ 1,050
2. Amtrlcan Business and Economic Students ........ . .. . .... $
310
3. American Chemical Society . .. . . .. ............. ..•• ... ... $
344
4. American Indians Resisting Ostracism (AIRO) . .....•..... . $ 6,000
5. Arts & Lectures . . ..... . .. ...... ... .. . .. ... . . . .. .. . . . . ... $ 55,536
6. Association for Community Tasks ..... .. .. . ... . . ........ . . $ 10,065
7. Athletics ... ....... . . . ..... ... .... ... .... . .. . .. ....... . . $ 88,800
6. Black Student Coalition ... ........ . ... .. . .. . .. . .......... $ 3,110
9. Campus Leaders Association . .. . ...... . .... . . .. . . . ..... .. $ 1,860
10. Child Leaming and Care Center. . .. ........... . .... ... . . .. $ 9,500
11. College Republicans . ...... . ..... .. ...... . . .... ......... $
0
12. Computer Science Club .. ...... . . .... ...... . .. . . ... . . . . . . $ 1,239
13. Environmental Council ... . . . .. . .......... . .. . . . ... . ..... $ 3,165
14. Environmental Education and Naturalist Assn .•••.....•••• . $ 1,190
15. Fisheries . . : ...... . ....................... .. . .. .. .. . . .. $ 1,325
16. Gay People's Union . ............ . ....... . .. . . .. . ... ... . . $ 3,092
17. Horizon ............ . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. ... . .... . ..... $ 3,863
18. International Club . .. .. . ... . .......... .......... ... .. . .. $ 2,094
19. lntramurals ... . ... . ... . .... .. . .• . ......... : . . . .... . .. . . $ 47,800
20. Karate Club.. . .. .... . ............ . . .. . . . ... .. ... . .. : ... $
u
21. Marketing Association .. ... . ..... . .. . ........... ....... . $
730
22. Mld-Americ;ans .......... . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ••..... .. .. . . . . $ 1,562
23. Park & Recreation ....... . .......... . ................ . .. $
390
24. Pointer Magazine .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .... : . . . ..........•..... $ 26,048
25.'~chology Club........ .. . .. . .. . . .. ..... . . . . ... . ....... $
513
26. Pu lie Administration Student Organization . . ............. . L . 7JO
27. Ski Club ...... .. ..... .. .. . . .. ..... . ......... ... ... ... .. $ 3,000
28. Soccer Club ... ...................................... . ... $ 1,004
29. Society of American Foresters .. .. .... ... ... ..... .. . . .. . .. $ 3,282
30. Spanish Club . .... .. . . ...... .... . ... . .......... .. . •. . . .. $
470
31. Student Advisory Council-Music Dept... ..• . . ..... . . .•.. . . . $ 6,429
32. students Against Nuclear Extinction ... . ..... ..... . ...... . $
305
33. Student Experimental Television . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . .... ... , . $ 15,167
34. Student Government Association. ......... . ............... $ 29,091
35. Student Legal Society . . .. . .. .. ....... ... ....... .. . . ..... $ 8,513
36. Student Society of Arboriculture .. . . .. . . ........ .. .. . . .... $ 1,124
.r. UniversltyActivltiesBoard ... ... ............. . .... .... .. $ 56,654
38. Universllf Film Society .. . ... .. . .... .. . .... ..... . ... .. . . $ 3,131
39. University Theatre ............•.•..•.•. : . ... . .. ... ; ..... $ 11,019
40. University Writers ....... . .. ... . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . .... .. .. $ 3,540
41. Women's Resource Center . . ... . . . . .. . ... . ........ . ...... $ 7,686
42. Women's Rugby Club . ... ...... . . .......... ...... . . ...... $ 1,529
43. WWSP, 90-FM . ..... .. . . .... ......... .. .. ......... .... .. $ 25,783
(ReservesforFY-4).... . .. ..... ... . .. . .. . ....... ,. ... . . . ... - ~

••I
I
I
I
I
I

L----.-----------------------·----------J
fund is money saved from~ much time complimenting
previous budget surpluses. organizations and then we
CurrenUy, for fiscal year turn around. and slash their
same way."
1983-M, there is a sum of funds," explained Erdmann.
Senator . Robert Shannon, $94,317 in the various reserve "I don't believe student
also of the College of Letters accounts. Tomakeupforthis organizatlon·s
should
and Science, added, "A lot of year's deficit spending, $5,000 constanUy have to come back
Senators weren't at prior was removed from the to SGA and ask for money. I
Finance Committee hearings programming reserve and think they should get It right
to learn about the budget cuts $5,869 was taken from the away and let them tise It as
and they weren't given the unall001ble funds account.
they see fit.
information they needed to be
There are generally two
"Even though we gave
prepared. People weren't trains of thought pertaining ~ $10,000 back, we still
able to look into the budget In to deficits, surpluses and have a lot of money left In the
depth. People relied on their reserve funds.
·
reserve. We still have $13,000
own whims."
First, there are those who · left · for programming and
Groh and Shannon both believe that some of the over $i9,ll00 left In
maintain that Senators . money in reserve should he unallocable funds. I favor
to
student small surpluses but I don't
should be given ample time to given
study
the
Finance <rganlzatlons at the spring believe In deficit spending.
"Each student gives allout
Committee's justifications. deliberations, not at revisions
Shannon 'said two lle88ions In the· fall. Senatof Eric $60 In segregated fees and we
should he set aside for budget Erdmann cl the College of should give It all back to
deliberations to allow mQre Letters and Science professes students."
time for debate.
this belief. Erdmann was the
Secondly, there are others
· N~tber Grob nor Shannon, most consistent pro- who bellevH!le reserve fund
however, denied that politics organization Senator Sunday, should be left , relatively ...,
is a pro!)lem in the budget as he either amended or IDltoucbed for emergencies
process. " There are lust supported all $10,869 cl the and unforeaeeable events.
some organizations that additional moqles allocated. Lakritx, Grob and Shannon
people on the Senate have a
'Ibis Includes an extra $4,500 take this approach.
disliking for," admitted to UAB, and $1,000 each f«
"8-vel are meant to be
Grob.
the Black Student Coalition wbat, they lll.'e-lWVea,"
Another .topic of debate and
AIRO-all
for. aamtecl Lakritll. "They are
concerning the budget Is the programming purpoees. "M,y
reserve fund. nie reserve agriiment is that we spend 10 eat.• p. I ·
"Some Senators see how

their friends vote and then
raise their band and vote the
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Conference experience translates into lmowledge
By Michael Daehn

cautious optimism for the
current state of education in
Wisconsin.
After several encouraging
remarks about the pending
state budget, as it pertains to
funding higher education,
O'Neil turned his attention to
more volatile issues-intrastate reciprocity and the
Board of Regents' recent
decision on the Solomon
Amendment. The president
had positive things to say

agreement
betwee n
Governor
Earl
and
Minnesota Governor Perpich
was ahnost completed and
both parties were generally
pleased with how quickly this
issue is being resolved.
Former Oshkosh Rep.
Flintrop, now the director of
the state criminal justice
department , was the
evening's keynote speaker.
The focus of his address was
a blow-by-blow account of

Editor In Chief
" Legislative Conference
'83" was held last weekend in
Madison for the benefit of
United Council delegates and
student rights activists
statewide. And if John
Locke's political maxim, " No
man's knowledge here can go
beyond his experience" is
accepted as truth, then most
of those assembled left
Madison a bit wiser about the
political arena.
The delegate turnout was
lower than expected. Only
UW-Stevens Point exceeded
expectations with their
contingent of 19. Regardless,
all delegations in ·a ttendance
exhibited an intellectual - on both coup~
how education is faring in
curiosity and sense of
About \;'he Solomon this year's state budget
commitment wl.y..ch left Amendment, O'Neil asked process.
conference
organizers students to put a heavier
Flintrop was near ecstatic
pleased about the event's emphasis on the implications in his praise of Governor
success.
of the Regents' vote which Earl ' s
recommended
The conference was rejected tying financial aid allocations for higher
divided into a series of eligibility
to
draft education and confident that
keynote speakers, panel registration than on the the .budgetary skid of recent
discussions, debates, and reasons the°y chose to- vote years would begin to reverse
workshops . Since some that way. The Regents based itself this time ·around. He
workshops were cross- their " nay" vote on practical was quick to point out that
scheduled, most schools considerations, like the . any increases in funding
concocted ways to have at additional administration would be of a modest
least one representative at paperwork that would be proportion, but thought it was
every offering.
inherent In such a checkup much more significant that
On Friday evening, the procedure. Many student the uw system would escape
tone for the weekend was set . groups would prefer the major cutbacks, considering
with the opening addresses Regents
reject
the Wisconsin's current poor
by UW System President amendment on philosophical fiscal climate.
Flintrop was also quite
Robert O'Neil and former grounds as a violation of a
Assembly
Education conscientious objec~r's civil generous in his praise of
Chairperson liberties.
President O'Neil - and
Committee
Richard Flintrop. Both
On the reciprocity issue, Governor Earl, labelling
preached a message of O'Neil explained that a new them as the two individuals

llllih1/ (0/lll{i/

who are turning the
legislative tide back in favor
of Wisconsin's traditional
strong commitment toward
theUW.
Saturday ' s
agend a
commenced with an excellent
panel discussion on the status
of state and federal
commitments to higher
education. Seated on the
panel were Representative
Midge Miller, the current
chairperson of the Assembly
Education Committee, Kurt
Kindschi , President of the
Wisconsin Association of
Student Financial Aid
Admin istrators ,
Wally
Douma , UW Madison
Financial Aid Director,
Robert Badzinski, consultant
to the Blaney Institute, and
UW-Stevens Point student
Kevin Shibilski, former desk
director of the United States
Student Association .
The general consensus
among panel members,
excluding the far right
Badzinski, was that
education was being treated
fairly at the state level and in
rather a disoriented fashion
by federal administration
officials. Representative
Miller did inject a measure of
caution into the discussion
about the Earl education
budget, reminding students
that politicians would have to
convince their constituents
' back home that tax increases
were justified to financially
rejuvenate the university
system. For taxpayers

SGA, cont.
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I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE

CERTIFICATES OF'
OWNERSHIP!
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Each 11" x 15'' two color ccnificate
grants the right in nubibtu to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entail,.

Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment
fo r your humor ponfolio than one
I . of these signed, numbered, and
registered cenificates.

o••._ I

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Smd coupoo or {~mile to:

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Cpmmodities Exchange
. P.O. Box 1882 ·
- Dearborn, MI 48121 -

set aside for emergency
situations. Healthy reserves
give the Senate more
flexibility in funding than If
the reserves are depleted.''
Groh said Erdmann 's
reasons for supporting a
small surplus were lacking.
He said that organizations
could cut costs by pooling
their
resources
for
programming rather than
asking for additional funding.
. He also said this would
eliminate
counter
programming, where two or
more organizations schedule
events at the same time.
"Taking away money
encourages co-sponsorship "
theorized Groh. "That w~y
maybe
established
organizations could cosponsor speakers with less
established organizations. It
should be students working
with students for students."
The possibility of an
emergency or an unforeseen
circumstance is another
reason Grob believes In a
large reserve account. 'Ibis
year-the athlelic department
uted for an extrll '9?J) to
take the baaketball trainer
ilDd team lllllllllger to Kanaaa
City In the event the
butetball team wlna the
District XIV Champtonabip.
Mhletlca also· asked for an
additional · $Ii nntrltlon
snpplement for each player
(the NAJA provides $10 a day
for nutrition fer each player).
Grob Indicated there WU 110
way Atbjetlca could have
known for ll1ll'e It would1need

without a college degree, this
might be a hard pill to
swallow.
Stevens Point delegate
Shibilski more than held his
own among the distinguished
panelists, providing a
capsule account of Phase II
in the Reaganom ics
approach to financial aids .
According to Shlbilski, the
first stage was characterized
by a bold, well-publicized
hatchet approach whereas
touches of subtlety are being
witnessed in the latest round
of aid cutbacks. The bottom
line remains the same
however-students come out
on the short end.
The
remainder
of
Saturday's daytime schedule
consisted of workshops on a
kaleidoscope of causes and
techniques. Among the topics
addressed were the drinking
age, lobbying rules and
techniques,
minority
students and student
government, grass roots
organizing, reproductive
rights, students and the
draft, and the use of the
media to promote student
activism.
Wisconsin ' s ' second
Congressional
District
Representative, Robert
Kastenmeier, delivered an
effective dinner speech
espous.ing his liberal
viewpoints on the sanity of
the nuclear freeze movement
and the serious- problems
posed. by the Solomon
Cout.onp.8
the extra funding until
recently and that ,this Is why
It is wise to have adequate
reserves.
Shannon offered another
reason for keeping reserves
mtact. " It should be
maintained now because of
declining enrollment and the
increased number of
organizations," he said.
Note·s : Senator .John
Duples, College of Letters
and Science, has suggested
that organizations whose
budget includes magazine
subscriptions · have that
money cut from their
budgets. Dupies proposed
that
the
requested
publications be purchased by
SGA and placed In the LRC
for all students to wie. Under
Dupies plan, If the LRC
already subscribes to a
requested publication, that
request would be denied to
and avoid what
cut
Dupies ·calls "duplication of

costs

services."
Although the Senate
· generally agreed that
Duples' proposal made sense,
there WU a snag. Pela&er
Magubae subac:ribea to two
publlcatlou, 88P8 and
College lleadllaeJ, tliat aerve
as news aervtcea. Pea1er
lfqubie needs Immediate
accesa to u.e pabllc:atialls
for Its news operaUon and the
Senate agreed, sparking
debate about wblcb
organlzatlona coJlld be
aempted. The Senate tabled
the matter wbm advllor
Jolm Jury auiltllted It be.
reaolved at a later date.
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SGA declares UWSP a nuclear free zone
By Chris Cellcbowsld
Pointer Ne~tor
A small
bltt
not
insignificant, voice, joined
the growing world chorus
singing the praises of a
nuclear free planet. On
Sunday night the UWSP
Student Government passed
a resolution declaring this
campus a nuclear free zone.
In doing so, the Senate
followed the example of three
residence halls - Baldwin,

Pray.Sims, and South Hall.
They had passed resolutions
declaring themselves
nuclear free zones earlier at
the urging of the anti-nuke
Students Against Nuclear
Extinction (SANE).
According to SANE
representative
John
Savagian, the Senate
resolution was a maf6r step
toward seeking campus-wide
acceptance of the nuclear
free zone concept. SANE has

asked SGA president Scott
West to present the resolution
to the Faculty Senate for its
consideration.
If the Faculty Senate
approves the measure, SANE
hopes to have it approved by
university administrators.
However, no one is sure how
many steP.S such approval
would require and what
ramifications such a
declaration would have on a
state-supported school.

How to write your Congressman
Be sure to address your
corresj)ondence to your own
Coagreuman "-Representative or Senator
ln a recent newstetter, I only. Letters written to
talked about the tremendous others will usually be
growth in mall being sent to · referred
to
your
members of Congress and my representative for reply.
office in particular. I would
A personal letter written In
like in this newsletter to pass · your own words and using
along some tips on how your your stationery has more
letters to me or other elected Impact than a form of
officials can be most mimeographed letter O!
effective on Important issues, l)OStcard. I am not very
such aa the economy, Social Interested In receiving letters
Security, defense spending which are generated by
and others.
Washington lobby groups as
I learn a great deal ~ most mimeographed or form
you write. You often make a postcard letters are. I am point or provide some and most o t h e r ~
Information I hadn't · been are - interested in tnowiiig
aware of before. 'There have how people we represent feel
been times when I have gooe about issues In their own
so far as to "introduce heads and in their own
legislation on the basis of one hearts.
well written, thoughtful letter
Try to identify all bills by
sent by a person who knew a their title or number if
great deal about the subject.
possible.
_
.
People have often asked ~Remember that a brief,
me how they can write their ~ letter limited to one
letters so they'll have the or two subjects brings your
greatest possible Impact. I points home with greater
hope the tips that follow will force.
help not only those of you who
It Is very important to
already plan to write me but include your complete name
perhaps be an encourage- and malling address OD the·
ment for others of you who letter Itself In clearly legible
haven't written before.
form ; sometimes the
So, here they are:
envelope and the letter get
By David Obey
Sevenlh District

•

separated. Be sure to print or
type your name and address
because it is Important to

spell your name correctly.
Try n.ot to demand a final
commitment early in the
session as . bills
often
mbdlfied or changed
completely as .they progress
through the Congress.
As I said earlier, do not be
disappointed If your letter is
not answered right away.
Some letters require
considerable research and If
they come at a time when we
are receiving heavy mail It
can take several weeks to put
together an intelligent reply.
My office received more than
120,000 pieces of mail during
the last Congress. That
means an awful lot of
answers. Also, there are
times when a letter Is

are

W3!1t to tblnt about It for a
while rather than answer
with· the f!rst .thought that
comes to mmd.
.
Whatever the ~ic, ISSUe
or prob)em you bring -~ me,
~ mail you send me IS _an
1D1portant channel which
gives me ~ lnformatioo I
need to f ~ y rq,resent
you In the natioo s capital

l

---~~~w~

NATIONAL
CHICAGO-Two-term Cqogressma n
Harold
Washington defeated Mayor
Jane Byrne and Atterney
Richard - M. Daley In
Chicago's Democratic
Mayoral primary last week.
Washington received 36
percent of the vote compared
to 33 percent for Byrne a.pd 29
percent for Daley.
He la now in position to
become Chicago's first black
mayor. His Republican
opponent- in the April 12
general election Is Bernard
E.Upton.
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Former Florida Gov. -Reubln.
Askew announced his candidacy for the Democratic

WASHINGTON, ~.c ..:....
President Reagan said he is
"keeping an Ol)l!l1 mind"
about raising the normal
retirement age beyond 65.
The president also sent .a
~ o w n versioo ol his
New Federallsm plan to
Congress. The new _plan,
which could cost·$21 billioo to
w:i~ve~
federal programs. It is to
provide state, local
transportation and rural
block grants
·

Public Service Coo!mlssloo
approved $41 million for·
repairs at th(! Point Beach
nuclear power plant near·
Two Creeks.
The PSC authorized $21.I

=!nen.! ~w:f
0

e~

. the federal government, $10
million · to repair a leaky

steam generator, '6,7 milliOD
to repair cracked turbine
blades and $9.5 mll1lon to
replace the power that will be
lost when the repair wort Is
dooe.
MADISON 1be American
Civil ~.;Union (ACLU)
said 1t will ~ e a bill
Introduced ID the state
assembly to ban abortioos In
public hospitals.
Jane Benshoof of the
ACLU's Reproductive
Freedom Project called the
proposed bill " anti-pregnant
MADISON-The ' State w~andJ1Dti-doctor."

::S~t!;

STATE·

Park, Md., have been
declared nuclear free. In
addition, the Organization of
American States tabbed the
entire South American
continent a nuclear free zone.
This significant pfece of real
estate has been joined by
Antarctica and Iceland . .
SANE and other groups
will ask the Soviet Union and
other world powers to take
declared nuclear free areas
off their target lists. How do
proponents answer those who
say such a request is
unreallstlc?
"It's basically a gesture of
good will toward the
Soviets," noted Savaglan.
The efforts of SANE and
similar groups have brought
nuclear issues to the
forefront of the national
consciousness. For the first
time, the anti-nuk,!l cause has
gained a wide base of
acceptance. Consequently,
these Issues will be treated
seriously by natlooal leaders.
The push for nuclear free
zones, according to John
Savaglan, Is, " Not just a
bunch of college students
with some flaky Idea."
It Is a movement to be
taken seriously with Issues
meriting closer eumlnation

and debate.

Amendment means

k.

~i::~~: mo~ aaperwor

AMERICAN NEWS
presidential nomination in
19k
Askew joins Alan Cranston,
Gary Hart and Walter
Mondale In announcing for
the Democratic race.

The resolution approved by
the Senate on a 14-8 vote
declares opposition to the
design,
testing ,
or'
manufacture of nuclear
weapons on the UWSP
campus. Although the
campus is nuclear free in this
respect now, Savagian noted
a growing emphasis on
science here that" could
attract defense strategists.
"Universities should not
prostitute themselves before
the Pentagon,". said
Savaglan.
The nuclear free zone
movement has grass roots
origins, but has gained
national recognition as antinuke sentiment has grown.
Locally, the UW-Oshkosh
Stucfent Senate is considering
a petitioo similar to the one
passed here Sunday. UWSuperior and UW-Madison
supporters of the cause are
~ similar resolutions
lor presentation.
Tufts University, a private
college in Massachusetts, .
was the first US university to
approve such a measure,
which was later okayed by its
board of regents. However
- the nuclear free zone concept
has not been limited to
colleges only.
Ashland, Ore., and Garret

·

, By Ula Peay
Poia&erNnnWrlter
Do you tblnt apPlylng for
financial aid requires a lot of
paper wort? Walt until next

semester.

Effective July l, 1983 all
colleges will have to
document and categorize all
student aid appllcants under
the provisioos ol the Solomon
Amendment. This applies
whether you are male or
female. Everyone must
verify registration status
before their financial aid
documents are processed.
!l'be Solomon Amendment
requires young -men to prove
they are registered for standby drJift If they want to
receive financial aid.
Philip George, director of
Financla1 Aid, said, "When
aver 7,000 students apply for
flnancialaidODyourcampus,
keeping a historical tract of
this Information, to avoid
ask Ing
every
ye a r,
documenting all cases and
auditing the process can be a
very burdensome· task. All
this paperwork can hold the
whole process up."
Besides being a clerical
burden on financial aid
offices, It is also leaving
colleges liable if they
accidentally
classify
someone as being registered
when they are not and the
loan goes through. "This
inevitably will happen with
many students applying for
flnancia1 aid," said George.
George also said, "Draft
ellglble males who registered
according to the law when It
was. firllt · signed are now
. being put through extra

paces to prove that they
registered' They will be
asied to furnish a photocopy
of their Selective Service
acknowledgment letter
before they can be aided.
Those men who registered
several years ago will have
long since misplaced this
letter and will have to send
for a new one and this will
cause- a d~lay in the
processing
of
their
application for aid.
Undoubtedly the Selective
Service Office will become
bogged down with the crush
of
requests
for
documentation, and that will
cause many young men to
face a no-aid sltuatioil when
school commences in the fall,
not because they didn't
register, but because of the
paper shuffling involved."
What male students must
do la get their registratioo
acknowledgment letter
photocopied for the financial
aid office. 'Ibis will put them
in the best possible Position
for processing your ffnancla1
aid documents without delay.
What should you do If you
have lost your copy ol the
reglstratioo acknowledgment
letter (SS Form 3A or 3AS)?
According to George, a· letter
requesting a copy should be
sent to:
Registration
Information
Bureau,
Selective Service System
National
Headquarters,
Washington, D.C., 20435.
Your name, address, date ol
birth, and Social Security
number should be included. A
copy should arrive In about 3

c.t. • p..
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Dress codes: Are they constitutional?
ByCbrtsCellchowsld
Pointer News Editor
As of press time, I am
unaware of any formal
challenge to Prof. Dennis
Palmini' cir
od f
s
ess c e or
managerial
economics
stu~ents. Neverthel~, I am
cunol!5 abou~ the legality of a
selectively IID_posed dre:15
code . affecting pubilc
university students.
As noted by Robert
Baruch's rebuttal letter to
Pointer Magazine, there are
no wi de1Y recognized court
cases dealing with this
specific Jssue. This fact has
been confirmed by the
Milwaukee office of the
American Civil Liberties
Union.
Would the dress code be
upheld if • the issue were
brought before a court?
Given the related · court·
precedents, I.think not.
Much of the basis for
university regulation of
students is based on the
doctrine of " in . loco
parentis." According to
Ratliff's "Constitutional
Rights of College Students,"
this theory contends " the
college or university stands
in the position of the parent in
its relationship with

students."
Carrying this argument to
its logical extremes, the
student is legally a child with
no more rights against a
11
tha h h
· t
co ege
n e as agams
his ~rents. This position was
confirmed by a Kentucky
court ID 1913 (Gott v. Berea
College) and in . many
subsequent court opwons.
The Contract Theory_ of
uruversity-student :ela_ti~ns
also re~eived . Judicial
cr~ence m the first half of
this century. It held that the
student left the scope of some
individual rights to the
discretion of college
authorities when he agreed to
attend the institution.
Inevitably, and often, the
Contract Theory seriously
limited student rights in
nfli ts
d urts
cruloedc. ,fan cof
_usua_11y
O uruversity
m
ayor
authorities.

· ·

Am_endment fo_rb1d~rng
arb1trary _state act10~ 81IDed
at individuals (D1Xon v.
Alabama
Board
of
Education). This case also
marked the judicial
. .
.
eradic~tion of the ID loco
parentis theory. ·
Later in the decade, th~
U.S. Supreme Court held that
wearing an armband to
protest U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, while on school
property,
was
constitutionally protected
free expression. (Tinker v.
Des Moines School District) .
Although the case dealt with
public school pupils in
elementary and secondary
schools, the Court favorably
cited cases expanding the
rights of college students,
including Dixon.
In the early 1970s, several
persons
challenged
regulations at various
, By 1961, however, the colleges which regulated hair
courts began to recognize length and forbade beards.
what most observant people The students met with mixed
had already accepted : success in the courts, but
university .students are M.M. ChaIJlbers, writing in
adults . . That year a u.s. "The Colleges and the
Court of Appeals held that the Courts," concludes "the
relationship between a preponderance of judicial
student and a public authority favors the
university fell under the invalidity of hair and beard
rubric of the Fourteenth rulesincollege."

· ·u generally
If uruversi es
cannot regulate.:1eln~ of
your hair, does 1. 0 ow ey,
or ulmore speci~_cagllyth~!e
fac ty represen ID
•
should be allowed to regul~te
th
you dress•
choice of personal
apparel is essentially a
personal one. However, in
some settings , such as
te America it is
by externai forces .
Often you are trying to sell
something, and your image is
part of that package.
·
Students attending class,
however, are selling_only _the
knowledge oUheir discipline.
Lucid analysIB, 11 grasp1Dg of
the facts , and the means of
expressing these accurately
compose the academic
packag~. It needs no further
d
lion
exorastudent asks the
·
·
·
·
uruvers1ty
to proV1de
him
with enough knowledge to
provide a career in his
discipline and sufficient
learning to cope with life.
This may include how to
dress for corporate success.
But there remains a large
gap between reasoned,
constructive suggestion and
blatantcoercion.
When one becomes a
businessman he chooses to

;::Y

~~'::t

adopt the uniform of that role
for the term ot his dail
employment. Manageriil
economics meets for 50
minutes three times a week
•

•

Students choose to take the
class but their "jobs"
tran~end this single class.
To force them to comply with
this dress code means that
they have no choice to
assume the personal attire of
a "stu~ent," but must
1DconveruenUy ass_ume the
attire of a businessman
regardless of other academic
ursuits
P
•
Most par.ents gave up
trying to dress their children
long before they·• reached
adulthood. Yet through the
dead doctrine of .in loco
parentis, some faculty have
sought to do what, in fact,
parentshaverefusedtodo.
I ch01ce
· IS
·
Our daily appare
a routine form of personal
expression. It says as much
about us as our speech,
although it Is by. no means a
sure barometer of all our
personal Char!lcteristics. We
would balk If someone
silenced us or put words into
our mouths. Would we, or
should we, allow a similar
stifling of personal nonverbal
expresslon?lthlnknot.

u.c. network new....

Reagan resb'Ucturing aid progr~
President Reagan is
proposing a significant
restructuring of federal
financial aid programming in
his
1984
budget
recommendations.
Reagan is asking for no
major changes in current·
spending levels for the
programs, but he is
proposing policy changes
that call for a shifting of
funds from certain programs
to others.
The emphasis Is on the
three major programs Pell, or "self help" Grants,
Guaranteed Student Loans,
and College Work Study.
Some of the highlights · of
Reagan's proposal are:
Elimination of the State
Student Incentive Grant
(SSIG) and the Supplimental
Opportunity Grant (SEOO)
Programs, to be absorbed by
the "expanded" Pell Grant
Programs;
Requiring students to
contribute 40 percent or
more, or a minimum of $800,
toward their educational
costs before being eligible for
Pell Grant money. That 40
percent .
minimum
contributbn can be in the
form of student loans, College
Work Study, or personal
savings or income. (this
reverses current methods of
i:::iaging federal needald, in which a student
could receive a Pell Grant
and then supplement it with a
GSL or work study income);
Freeze spending on

National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL);
Requiring a needs analysis
of all students applying for a
Guaranteed Student Loan,
with a 10 percent origination
fee for graduate and
professional students;
Allowing tax advantages
for parents who set up special
savings accounts specifically
for college expenses.

Stuclenb areet Bell .
Department of Educatioi.
Secretary Terrel Bell was
greeted by student protestors
in Madison recenUy, prior to
his appearance at the dane
County Republicans' Lincoln
Dinner Day.
UW-Madison
students,
organized by the Wisconsin
Student Association, and
United Council President
Scott Bentley picketed Bell's
appearance, expressing their
concerns about the Solomon
Amendment.
In response to reporter's
queries about the Education
Department involvement in
,foll.cy
U .S. . foreign
objectives, Bell said, I think
we ougbt to use.every means
that w_e have to adv~ce our
objectiyes whether it Is an
educa~on agency or some
other.
.
.
Bell and Selective Service
director General Thomas K.
~ g e are in the process of
1mphmentlng
Solomon
Amendment regulations.

Minority abadenb
have Ally
The UW-Madison graduate
school has a new Dean who
will, among his other
responsibilities, coordinate
the activities of minority and
disadvantaged students. Dr.
Akbar Ally has worked for
UW-Milwaukee, establishing
the university-wide minority
recruitment and retention
program. Dr. Ally said that

one of his major priorities at
his new post will be to

legalizing abortion,

January.

~

late

increase the number of
Sandy Starrett, UC
minorities in the graduate
Women's Affairs Director,
programs.
presented an award to Rep.
Marcia
Coggs
(DRow va. Wade
Milwaukee)
at
the
commemorated
commemoration. Rep. Coggs
The Reproductive Rights was sa!uted for co-sponsoring
Coalition and Protect AB-410, which reinstates
Abortion
Rigllts Medicaid funding for poor
commemorated the tenth women, and for her generally
anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, excellent voting record in
the Supreme Court decision support of women's rights.

Corpora~on proposal attacked
Governor Earl's proposal
to let a corporation
administer aid to coll~e
students hasn't gone over big
with some state legislators.

$32 million a year student aid additional state employees.
The Earl admlnlatraUon
program rather than the

.Conference, cont.

of University of Wisconsin Daehn that he was j~lnlng the
Faculty, and assuming the race for the United cowicll
negative stance was lobbyist presidency. Already in the
Harry Peterson who shared running were UW Stevens
the
administration's Point SGA Communications
viewpoints
on
the Director Tracey Mosley and
controversial issue. This was the incumbent Scott Bentley.
truly a " clash of ideas" in the The election · will be peld
purist sense of the cliche and March 18 at UW-Stevens
a tired group of delegates Point . The doctoral
seemed to borrow from its campuses, UW-Madlaon and
energy.
UW-Mllwaukee, will each
One sidelight of the have 7 delegate votes. The
conference
was
the other UC member schools,
announcement of · Pointer Including UWSP, each hold 4
Magaz!ne •editor Michael votes.

Wisconsin Higher Education contends that more people
are neecled to ease an
Aids Board.
Increased workload caused
Rep. Marjorie Miller (D- by expansion of state aid
Under Earl's plan, a non- Madison), who chairs the programs over the yean.
stock corporation entiUed the Assembly's Vocational
The plan would alao free
"Wisconsin
Higher Education Committee, said the state from liability for
Education
Corporation"_ the idea behind the plan Is to over $750 million in
would .a ~ the state's hide the hiring of 58 outstanding student

Joans.

Amendment .
Even
philosophical
opponents
seemed to appreciate the
concise, stylish oratorical
, sktlls of the federal
representative.
The conference concluded
on another high note, a well
delivered breakfast debate
on the pros ·and cons of
collective bargaining for UW
system faculty. Representing
the affirmative was Edward
Muzlk from The Association
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Solomon opponents growing
and gathering strength
SSPS-The Education
Departrmmt is about to issue
regulations which would deny
federal aid to students who
refuse to register for the
draft. An administrative
system has been developed
by the Department of
Education and the Selective
Servic~ System, and is
currently being reviewed by
the Office of Management
and
Budget.
The
requirements are facing
several court tests, and SOIJ!e
opponents are considering a
movemept to lobby for repeal
of the legislation
·

The Minnesota Public submitted by the University By Chris Cellcbowski
Interest Group has filed a of Minnesota. The Minnesota Pointer News Editor
lawsuit challenging the law Civil Liberties Union is also
linking student aid to draft attempting to join the case.
registration. The suit claims Expressing similar views,
that
the
law Middlebury College in
unconstitutionally punishes ·· Vermont issued a statement · What's the different
between herpes and true
students for nonregistration saying:
before they have been found
"Financial aid officers love? Herpes lasts forever.
guilty in the courts .. The should not become agents of Just_ ask Susan Liptrot of
lawsuit also claims that the the federal government. In Hollywood, Florida.
Last week Liptrot filed a
legislation discriminstes its relationship to students, a
against low-income males college stiould be neither a suit in Florida county court
·who are in need of financial haven from the law nor an seeking more than $100,000
from a man she claims gave
aid. A friend-of-the-court arm of the law."
brief has been filed against
Several Quaker colleges her herpes, rather than a
the law by Macalester have also opposed the linkage warning that he was infected.
At least three women have
College, and another is to be between student aid and
·
draft registration. They have sued their husbands for
r - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -__,been particularly critical of giving them the incurable
the fact that no provision for viral infection, but Liptrot is
cont
conscientious objection · has considered the first to sue a
been made in the registration temporary sex partner.
weeks.
The court will have to
postponed, softened-any- law. A few of the colleges
If one hasn't registered and thing, just so we don't have to have promised to provide aid consider whether a lover
would like to get financial aid 1mptement It as it Is.
for students who lose funds must inform his or her
nqt semester, he should go
partner that sexual contact
George has written a letter because of the regulation.
to the post office and register, to Congressman David Obey
The United States student could result in infection. The
George said.
stating his dissatisfaction Association is planning to ruling in the case could have
" Public Law 97-252 with this piece of legislation.
lobby for repeal . of the law serious implications, because
(Solomon Amendment) is the
Two weeks ago the UW denying
aid
to the Center for Disease
embodiment of classic Board of Regents passed a nonregistrants.
The Control estimates that 5
govern·ment overkill-a resolution, by a vote of 12-3, American Council on million to 20 million
bureaucratic bulldozer to to protest the Solomon Education is considering Americans have the disease.
pick the ant out of his hill,'' Amendment. They said it similar action. The law,
George stated. "It's the · would place "_inappropriate however, was passed by
Quick, get Bonzo!
wrong legislation, in the responsibilities and undue large majorities in both
wrong place to do the wrong burdens" on university houses of Congress, and
thing. It should be repealed, administrators.
What is "Ronald Reagan's
repeal seems unlikely,

Solomon,

·11 Your Resume
Is Lo_
nely ...
Read -This! !

America?" A) A mid-season
replacement for Mr. Roger's
Neighborhood, B) A half-hour ·
television show, or C) Ted
Kennedy's worst nightmare
fuliilled? '
If you answered B, go to the
head of the unemployment
line. "Ronald Reagan's
America" is part of a $5
million effort by the National
Conservative Political Action
Committee to get the
president re-elected.
The program is just one
NCPAC method to battle the
alleged media "hatchet job"
on the president, according to
group head John T. Dolan.

Never-never

land

Underestimation
of
Pentagon spending by the
Reagan administration and
its predecessors has resulted
in a "mismatch between
plans and reality,'' according
to a Defense Department
analyst.
Franklin Spinney said
Reagan may be asking for 30
percent less mqney than will
actually suffice for planned
military expansion between
now and 1988.

''

University Activities Board
UW•stev-POlnt 17151!46-2412

UAB needs you for successful pro rammin !
UAB is iooking for 9 students to ·serve on the Executive
Board next year - all of which are paid positions. Here is
your "chalice to- gain -valuabli-experiencEfand have funr ·
President, Vice President, Secr~tary Treas~rer
Special Programs-Homecoming, mime, comedians, winter carnival
Visual ,Aids-Films, audio visual entertainment
Contemporary Entertainment-coffeehouses, mini-concerts and ma.
..
jor concerts
. ·
Leisur~ Time Activitie·s-outdoor Recreation, travel and mini-courses
Public Relations-Writing, media relations, newsletter production
advertising.
'

I

•

Applications are available now at the UAB office in the lower level of the U.C.
and are due on March 23. Interviews will be March 30th. For more informatio n.
call 346-2412.

WBY .&Bl \VB
S11ILll8!!

liMi:£1

!Sinclair- 1cca

I

Computer$ 1a.as
. WITH
MANUFACTURERS
REBATE.

EVERY TUESDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sas.as
S1s.oo
S7a.ss

In addition to our great low price, Timex
will give you a $15 rebate when you
purchase a Timex Sinclair 1000 computer,
now through April 30th. Mail in rebate
coupon, product information card and sales
receipt. See local dealer for details.
Make sure you take advantage of this
terrific offer. Act now!

s3_59
Pizza.& Salad

-----------------------·
Delivery Coupon

THE BYTE SHOP

$200

UNIVERSITY STORE, UNIV. CENTER

OFF

any TWO Ingredient
Large Pizza

346-34 31

Expires March 10, 1983

------------------- ---------~
STUDENT LIFE PRESENTS: ·

JOB OPENIN.GS
FOR

LIFESTYLE
ASSISTANTS
Paid or intern positions throug~:

Phy Ed., Psyc., Home Ee., Bio.
Applications Available March 3
. Applications Due March 16
Interviews Begin March 2-1
Interviews End March 25
Pick ·up applications and other Information at Health Service

__,___

features
ByBobHam
Life is packed to the rafters
with dire circumstances,
desperate hours, and sudden,
horrifying catastrophes, but
in the long run, it's the little
things that get you. Forget
about rampant crime, the
collapse of the dollar, and
getting cancer from your
Menthol lOO's. Think about
drivers who don't dim their
brights when they're coming
at you on the highway.
Catastrophes, it's true, are
overwhelming-but they tend
to draw people together, and
inspire acts of selfless
heroism. Llttle things build
up in your system like DDT.
They tend to tear people
apart, and inspire acts of
mass homicide: Man Locks
Keys in Car, Kills 14 in
ShopKo Parking Lot.
l'm not saying that big
things don't count. The everpresent threat of nuclear war
is a terrible thing-but
getting stuck between floors
in an elevator with three
Moonies is a one-way ticket to
Pajama Land.
And speaking of nuclear
war, which I seem to have
inadvertently done, you can
bet your lead umbrella that if
the big kabombs ever are
dropped, it won't be because
of rising international tension
or the failure of some 69-<:ent
computer chip. It'll be
because the Missile
Commander didn't get laid
that morning, hit all the red
lights on the way to the silo,
then got his zipper jammed in
the Control Room john. A
missing piece, bad timing,

and a faulty fly, and it'll be,
''MXaway! "

You and I aren't in a
position to wipe out life on
earth with a single tantrum,
but little things can get to us
too. And there are so many of
them to look outfor. Take, for
example, the traffic law that
gives us pedestrians the
right-of-way at a crosswalk.
Ever try to exercise your
right-of:way against an
oncoming Llncoln? It could
be the last exercise you ever
get.
And while we're out on the
open road, let's hear it for
WALK lights that last 3.0014
seconds, like the one at
Division and Main . These
were evidently designed to
help keep world.,class
sprinters in peak physical
condition for the Olympics.
Those of us without gold
medals have a little trouble
negotiating four lanes of
concrete in that amount of
time, particularly when the
"track" is covered with ice
and snow.
And what about milk?
When you 're buying
groceries, how come they
never put the milk in the bag?
They always leave it out, like
they think you might want to
drink some on the way home.
And how come construction
vehicles have to make that
stupid beeping noise when
they're backing up? We all
know what · a steam shovel
looks like when it's backing
up. We,don'tneedanyhints.
There are annoying little
things waiting in ambush
everywhere, and sooner or

Alka-8eltzers into a glass,
and turned on the water.
Nothing. No plop, plop. No
fizz, fizz . Nothing. I tried the
Take last sununer, for hot water. Nothing.
With ·what can only be
instance. The city crewswere
digging up the street in front described as mounting
of my apartment, as part of hysteria, I tried every tap in
some thoroughly obnoxious the house, including the
sewer project. I awoke one · emergency sprinkler system,
fine morning with one · of which I had to hang from a
those five-alarm hangovers light fixture to reach .
where your mouth feels like a Nothing. Nada. Nary a
whole Arab country is living droplet. The prospect of
in it, and your head feels like munching dry Alka-8eltzer
someone just christened it lay before me like a
with a magnum of shimmering expanse of
champagne. I groped my way shifting
dunes
and
to the bathroom, dropped two smothering Saharan heat. I
later,
they
get
everyone-even a perfectly
lovely individual like me.

actually pictured myself
crawling pathetically across
the burning sands, my flesh
shriveled, eyes like two
sidewalk-fried eggs, mouth
gaping open like an oven
door, croaking, "Water, for
godsake, water! " I won't go
into detail as to how I
survived · that morning,
except to note that AlkaSeltzer made with day-old
coffee lea,u!s much, · if not
everything, to be desired.
For the next three weeks, I
played a running dice game
with the City Water Office,
never sure whether I was
going to roll lucky and have
water or crap out-and I
mean crap out. And shower
out, and drink out, and
launder out. I made
numerous phone calls to
uncivil servants, outlining
the parameters of my
predicament. One woman
suggested
I
stop
complaining, since the people
on some other street were in
much worse shape, and were
holding up like troopers. I
suggested she perform an
obscure Hindu sexual act
with a blown water main.
If little things· like water
outages can turn a lovable,
irresistably charming lad
like me into a sputtering,
raving creep, just imagine
what they can do to your
average
garden-variety
schwad. 1 mean, think about
it. On second thought, don't
think about it-it could push
you over the edge: Student
Reads Depressing Article,
Bludgeons Roommate With
Ceramics Project .

A feast of food, dance_ and worldly music
By Lanra Stemwels
Pointer Featnres Writer
On Saturday, February 26,
more than 450 guests had a
taste of the food and culture

of Asia, Africa, Central
America and the Middle East
at the 13th annual
International Dinner.
About 150 foreign students
cooked and served the 6 p.m.
dinner at Allen Center, which
featured five main courses
along wiµi two appetizers, a
salad, and two desserts.
Guests whetted their
appetites with chole (a bean
dish from India) and Won
Ton from Singapore. Goi, a
Vietnamese salad of
cabbage, carrots, celery,
onions and chicken, topped
with ground nuts, was next on
themenu.
The guests then sampled
the five main courses: Ayam
Masau Merah-Nasi Minyak
(tomato chicken with oil rice
from Malaysia), Sharba (a
Ubyan beef dish), Benji (a
bean dish from Cameroon),
Abgoosbt"(Jamb in pita bread

from Iran), and Tang Chu
Rho (sweet and sour pork
from Taiwan).
Revani (a Turkish dessert)
and hoj·uelas from Nicaragua
comp eted the menu.
Japanese green tea was also
served.
After dinner, the guests
were treated ·to an hour of
song, dance; and drama. The
International Choir began the
entertainment singing the
English. song 'Kum-ba-yah"
and the Spanish song "La
Bamba." Malaysian students
performed the dance "lnang
·Lembut" and ' Mohammed
Alfendi Jlaji Hamdan sang
the Malay song "Ku Rela
Berpisah Dengan Mu." un-·
Tian See then sang "Two
Less Lonely People in the
World."

..

for Two Violins," by Johann
Pachelbel.
Afterward,
Dav ii
Kaminski and Shannon
Joannes sang the Spanish
songs "Te Quiero Asi" .and
" Eres Tu," and Chinese
students performed the
"Alisan Dance." Jessie and
Dennis Si/lu then performed
the piano duet "Hornpipe
Rondo" and "Jamaican
Rumba." The International
Choir closed the program
singing the Chinese song
"Mei Hwa" and the Malay
song "Enjit~njit Semut." ·

guests

Among the dinner
were more than 130 host
families of foreign students,
Chancellor and Mrs.
Marshall, and Ruth Schier!, a
local benefactor of foreign
students. .

Next,
Cameroonian
A portion
of the
students put on a play
Dinner
entjtled "Traditional International
Marriage
Rites
in proceeds will be donated -to
Cameroon." Sansan Lee and QJ>e.ration Bootstrap, a
Eric Lee performed "Canon Chriatmaatlme gift network.,
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"The anomalous fact is that the theater so called can
flourish in barbarism but that any 'drama' ~orth 8 ~
of can develop but in the air of civilization."
g
Henry James

By Michael Daehn
yet to learn how to stray
their own. Susan Hughes
No play is born into away from a good man, er,
Gingrasso and newcomer
greatness. Few have the tomcat.
The
comic
' Linda Caldwell of the dance
intestinal fortitude to keep up consequences of their lovedepartment bared their
with the trappings of hate relationship are played
claws with Barbara Alvarez
greatness should it be thrust to perfection in the biting
of music and students Jim
upon them. Some, however, script (penned by Mel Brooks
Zager and John Millard in
do manage to achieve andJoeDarion) .
.several frisky dance
Hamilton, a large ,
greatness, primarily by their
numbers. But for some
own devices. In these cases, imposing actor, brought a
inexplicable reason, the
most often the key is a rare delicious incongruity to the
show's fine edge seemed to
but wonderful quality known beleaguered bug's character.
soften a bit when this group
simply as the right He carried himself and his
took the stage. Their efforts
chemistry. · role with a gentle warmth
were top notch but the
That this elusive sense of · and a spirited wit. Moore
execution slipped a pinch
artistic cohesion· is sadly may have been the definitive
below that of the principals.
lacking in many shows MehitabeL The devil-may- --......._
A similar comment can be
demonstrates how difficult care firl. which exuded from
made for the show's
an achievement it is. So when her chara'l:terization left little
narrator, the " boss" as
a mutual aura of respect and doubt in anyone's minds that
played by David Paul
dedication permeate the very Iio one with only nine lives
Knudten. Although his work
heart of a production, it is an was goin!l to keep peace with
in this role would be
honor to patronize the this allunng kitty.
considered excellent were
experience.
this solely a student
Last weekend's faculty
When
both
these
production, 'when you're
roducti
of the
usical characters took the stage
being compared to the prop
on
m
together, the result was
comedy Archy and Mebitabel
styled jobs turned in by
in the Warren Jenkins magic. Their reflections on
Archy and Mehitabel, the
Theater was an example of dejection in the hummable
effect isn't quite as
the tigl)test breed of "right comic melody, "Flotsam and department head James Steven Sherwin also exceptional
garnered his share of laughs
chemistry." The polish Jetsam," was the show's Moore as an effette elitist pig, as
Overall, though, the effect the towering alley bully,
displayed by this show's most memorable moment er, tomcat, of the cultural
of thls production certainly
artistic ensemble shone more and certainly a jovial topic of purist strain. Moore's Big Bill-no brains or charm WAS exceptional! For the
in this role, just a lot of
striking than a lonely street conversation among many stimulating entrance into
sakes of area theater
light in a Raymond Chandler audience members as they Mebitabel's life and the funnybone-tickllng, trash can connoisseurs, may the
subsequent obligatory lust philosophy.
novel; their commitment to madetheirwayhome.
The alleycat chorus faculty recital quickly
success conveyed a bond the
Two other cast members song, "Come to Me... ow" left (friends
of Mehitabel) were become a longstanding .
likes of which would make who turned in sparkling his admirers howling in not
without flash and color of tradition.
sodium and chloride jealous. performances were dance apj>rovaL Technical Director
It was a fine production.
The fact that members of
the theater arts, dance, and
music faculties combined to ·
shake off recent years of little
on-stage experience and
successfully recapture the
skills. of more active days
made appreciation of their
efforts even easier. ·
And although everyone
enjoyed the characterizations, the loudest · howls of
laughter were reserved for
fine arts students. Apparently, there's nothing quite like
watching an instructor who's
playfully compared your
acting style to Bullwinkle
Moose's, prance about the
stage like a sentimental insect, a gust&taking tabby or
any. of the other furry
'1
wonders in thls rib-tickling
musical.
433 Division
341-8633
Tile key to tile show's
success were the sparkling
portrayals of the play's
leading piaracters, a poetic
cockroach named Archy·
(Edward Hamlltoo) and bis
feline crony from Shinbone
room. Standardized tffta . , _ our studenta' language lldll _.,,
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost ls about the..,... ... - , . , In•
Alley, Mebitabel the cat
to lludonta complellng two year pn,grams In U.S. -.,,ced cou.U.S. college: $3, 1811. PriCe jet round trip to SeYille from New
(Linda Martin Moore). The
Yorf<, room. t,oard. and tuition complete. Go,,ernment grants and loerll allo.
show's acattological plotllne
avaltlble tor etlglbte atudenll.
Hurry, tt tai<M I lol cl time to malce I l l a r ~sets up_ · Archy as a
SPRINGSEMESTER- Feb. 1 -Jl.l>e 1 I FALLSEMESTER-5epl. 10 ·
U...wtth • Spenilh.tamlly, attend_ tour houfa • dey, lour dllys •
moooJlgbUng joumalllt who
- . tout mantlll. Eam UI twa. cl creclt (equivalent to• _ . . , . ·Dec. 22NChyear.
types pbikJeopblcal features
taught In U.S. ccllegN owr • two year time aper,). Your Spenloh ~UU Y ACCREDITED · A p,ogram cl Trinity CMlliln College.
for hil friend, the boa late
llldN wil be en1!1ftC*1 i,y_-'unltleo nol avai- In• U.S. ci..-·
eacb Di8bt- The itorlea are
compoaed.' In mnall cue
letters _poly (Archy can't
reach the ablft key) and come
complete with morals,
remarubly hlm)an ODel In
their lmpllcatbw,
For full Information-write to:
When
Archy's not
treatlllng, be'• trying to
2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, M·l chlgan 49506
TeforDJ
Mehltabel.
(A Program of Trinity Chr_latlan College)
Mebl&abel, It Nm11. II too
stray fGr . tbe COllldeDtioal
coctn,ecb'I' taltel and bu

M_~sical Comedy

r---------·couPON·-------~
I FREE 17 oz. ·Margarita
with the purchase of any
"Mucho Especial" entree.
Vaid March 3, 1983 only!

I

I

•------COUPON---------~

_SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Pqe it Ilardi S, 1111
"Art Is a coloration between God and the artist, and the
less the artist does the better."
Audre Gide

African ari: unmasked: Bringing exhibits to
Stevens Point requires a master's stroke
By Kim Jacobaoa
Pointer Features Writer
Sometime during the fall of
1981, Lisa Aronson, Art
Historian at UWSP, began
organizing all the facts she
needed to put together the
Nigerian Art Exhibit.
She began by writing for a
$10,000 grant to the Wisconsin
Arts Board to fund the show.
· She also appealecl'-to the
Wisconsin Humanities
Committee and they agreed
to fund it jointly. That, for
Aronson, was one major part
of the process.
Beginning In June of that
same year, Aronson traveled
to museums and to the homes
of private collectors to look at
some· of the Nigerian art
pieces. At the same time,
Nancy Callicott of University
Relations began organizing
tours of the gallery and other
community activities to draw
the interest of university as
well as community members.
Aronson selected the pieces
for the show. With the
information she gathered,
she put together the catalog
for the exhibit called
"Nigerian
Art
and

Communication." The
catalog gives a forward by
David J . Wagner, director on
Sabbatical of the Leigh
Yawkey Woodson Art
Museum in Wausau who
conducted the second half of
the exhibit. The brochure

also bad a forward by the
shows curator, Lisa Aronson,
andinformationaboutseveral
of the pieces appearing.
In conjunction with the
show, several lectures, films,
and school tours have been
put on. When I spoke with

Aronson, she bad just
returned home from a
workshop at P .J . Jacobs Jr.
High School on weaving.
Aronson stressed that she
felt an Important part to any
show were the student
helpers. " We could barely do

It without them," said
Aronson. The students use
their aesthetic judgment In
putting each piece where
they think it will work out the
best. "They do all the
physical work," Aronson
Coat. OD p. 15

Fmt uq,ressio~ have a.beauty all their own
By Janelle.Hunt
Pointer Feafures Writer
From a non-artist's
viewpoint, the recent
Nigerian Art Exhibit at the
Edna Carlsten Gallery was
one worth seeing. Having
never been to an exhibit
before, I was very Impressed.
The theme, "lgbo and
Their Neighbors," centered
around the art work of the
Igbo, the dominant ethnic
group along Southeast
Nigeria and their neighbors,
the Igala, Idona, Ib1b1o, and
lio. 1bese groups have, over
the years, shared many
cultural and social functions.
Through their art

to tell the history of their
culture.
Status in the group, coming
of age, and spiritual beliefs
were among the many
celebrations the artifacts
were used for. Also, many
handwoven textiles were
displayed, such as loin cloths,
bath towels, and a cloUi with
a bright, Intricate design
which represented a snake
skin.
A helmet that caught my
eye was one made with
human hair. This helmet and
many other masks with
elaborate superstructures
were used for celebrations
that I foun~. many times dealt

with Interactions between
males and females.
There were many items
that dealt with the spiritual
world. There was also a
sculpture for success that
was used usually in a
personal shrine. This success
sculpture gave members of
the group luck in whatever
theydid.
.
.
Other interesting items
were those that dealt with
coming of age. They featured
fully developed human bodies
sculptured out of wood. The
one representing a woman
also had a fork and knife In its
bands
signifying
womanhood.

Social statl.Vl symbols
included an Intricately
carved door that is placed
outside the doors of leaders in
Igboland. A design on the
door was in the shape of .a
kola nut. For the Igbo (and
their neighbors), the kola nut
was a social food, served at
celebrations and to guests.
Featured at the exhibition
was a kola nut tray.
It was unbelievable to
realize that everything there
was band carved. Some of the
des~ were so intricate and
consistent that it made me appreciate the beauty of
Nigerian art even more.

The lgbo and 'their

The UW-Stevens Point
cultural community was
recently exposed to an

lmpreBSive display of.
Nigerian art. The exhibit
was part of a joint effort
with the Leigh Yawkey
Woodson Art MDSeuni
of Wausau.

At this time, the students
have disassembled the
Nigerian Art Exhibit and are
puWng up a faculty show that
will open Tuesday, March 15.
Fell free to attend the
opening reception at . 7: 00
p.m. at the Edna carlsten
Gallery in the Fine . Arts
Buildin~.
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"I would believe only in a God that knows how to

dance."

Friedrich Nietzche

The arts of March on campus
range of visual arts will be on
display including pottery,
photography,
and
watercolors. In her words,
" The list is endless. It's all
the fine arts! "
The festival will also
feature live music and
theatrical performances .
According to Gifford, this
year's scheduled performers
include the International
Folk Dancers and the
Sunshine Gals and Dolls, a
local senior citizens' group.
I had heard that this year's
festival would include a
"silent auction." Gifford
explained that artists, of
their own free will, donate
pieces of artwork to be put on
display. Throughout the day
potential buyers place silent
bids on slips of paper. At the
end of the day, these bids are
sifted through, with each
piece going to the highest

By Jerilyn Anderson
Pointer Features Writer
If you've been looking for a
way to expand your cultural
horizon, look no further. On
March Z7, the 11th Annual
Festival of the Arts will be
lield in the Fine Arts Building
at UWSP. The public is
invited to attend this free
festival from 10 a.m. to 5 p.in:-Sixty-two artists from
.throughout Wisconsin and the
Midwest will attend the
festival where they will show
and sell their work. There
will also be other artists at
the show who will
demonstrate
artistic
techniques.
Barb Gifford of Stevens
Point is chairperson of the
event. Judging the show will
be Karen Horan, a
professional potter and art
instructor at UW-Eau Claire.
Gifford told me that a wide

bidder. Proceeds from the
auction will go into a newly
.established scholarship fund.
This year two scholarships
will be given. The first will be
a pre-show scholarship, and
the second will come from the
proceeds of the show. But in
thP. future , Gifford said, one
scholarship will be awarded
annually to a UWSP art
student chosen by the fine
arts faculty.
The show's organizers are
especially excited about
another feature of this year's
festival, the "Children's
Show." Selected artwork will
be displayed in a room set
aside especially for s:hllllren.
No one over 12 years of age
will be allowed in the room.
"The purpose of the
chlldren's show is to help
develop appreciation of the
fine arts in young children,"
Cont.onp.M

Nobody's stepping on toes here. Garland ii off
camera, looking on enviously. (Photo by Rick McNltt)

It's a toe-stepping
good time when Garland ·
goes to dance clau
that the rest of the class bas
taken their places in lines at
the side of the room, ready to
prance out in groups of five
and show Ms. Caldwell what
we remember of the dance
moves she showed us two
Most of the students in this days ago. She goes through it
9:00 beginners' class looked with us once before our solo
like they'd rather still be in flight. As each group
bed or, like me, hanging out advances, she calls out the
at the UC huddled over a cup directions
while
an
of coffee and a Salem.light.
accompanist beats time on
bongo
drwns.
"Step,
slide,
On cue, our energetic
instructor Linda Caldwell step, slide, turn right, turn
bounces in with the bell. She left, leap, leap, leap."
inunediately begins to put the
.class through "limbering and
Having no sense ot
stretching"
exercises. direction, I turn the wrong
Echoes of cracking joints and way only to find myself face
groaning muscles resound to face with a tall, bearded
throughout the room. One man who looks very unhap_py.
woman with reluctant No wonder-I'm standing on
abdominals gives up after the his foot. "Stay in your own
sixth sit-up.
·
line," he growls at me.
Ah, but this was only a
preludetothefun.
The ne:rt time around we
After warming up, we try t!Je. moves with music
~ctlce ' our "floor work " supplied by a phonograph. By
'First position, seco~d that time several itudents
))Ollltlon, releve and hold," , from the 10:00 . advanced
Ms. Caldwell chants. Releve? class have arrived and are
, watching, amused, from the
· Isn t that the name of some door. Tliey exchange smug
, exotic perfume?
· glances as the 9-50 bell
Nl!:rt, since Ma. Caldwell's signals the end of cius and
practice of modern dance saves me from my chamber
Includes a lot of torso of tortured embarrassment
Involvement, we loosen up by
•
swinging our bodies from the
Dancing is not my. ~g, I
waist ~ · large circles. decide as I survey my brulRI
Crash!
neighbor In the In the locker room Bmmm,
red tights . · Jmt given me a there's always thai 3:00 golf
minor COIICUl8lon. W'- the class I might be able to get
room stops spinning, I find Into•..
By Garland Berry
Pointer Featnres Writer
The mirrored walls of the
large - room reflected the
leotarded limbs of 30 or so
would-be modern dancers.

"Spare ... what sparer"

There's a better way ·
to get there this Spring.
Greyhound is going your Wf!1f wi1h trouble-free, economical set'Vice.
Best ol all, you can catch a Greyhound al a location thats near carTlpU!I.
Plus, most schedules haY8 stops al conwnient suburban locations. AiiJ
talk about comlort. You get.soft. reclioing seals and plenty ol room for
carT'f«I bags. I
So next trip, go with the ride you can.rely on. Go Greyhound.
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"Dancing is the loftiest, the most moving, the most
beautiful of the arts because ••• it is life Itself."
Havelock Ellis

UWSP dancers stretch out for festival
By Mary Runnels
Pointer Feature Writer
Once again the Pointers
hope to hold their own at the
fourt}I regional Auierican
College Dance Festival. This
year's festival will be hosted
by the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, and will
run
March
16-20 .
Approximately
twenty
schools from the se,ven state
area will participate in the
competition.
Each school may enter two
dance pieces which will be
adjudicated by this year's
judges, Bill EV311$, artistic
director for the Bill Evans'
Darice Company from
Seattle, Washington, and
PeggyLymanoftheMartha
Graham Dance Company.
The judges will concentrate
on the concepts of the dance
piece, the technical ability of
the dancers, how the dance
fits the music and other areas
concerned
with
the
choreographing
and
execution of the piece.
From all the entries, about
seven to nine dance pieces
will be recognized in a gala
perf_o rmance .m the last night
of the contest, and the best of
these will go on to perform at
the 2nd National Dance
Festival held in April at the
Kennedy
Center
in
Washington, D.C.
Along with performing in
the competition, students and
their
advisors
will
participate in workshops at
the festival and attend
· classes taught by guest
faculty from all over the
United States. The seventeen
people going to represent
Stevens Point will be John
Millard, James Zager,
Michael Bickel, Ron Kucher,
James Chamberlain, Tim
Zimmerman, Elizabeth
Ebben, Rolf!! Elstad, Sarah
Greenlaw, Barbara Suick,
Michelle Skemp, Kathy
Kruse, Kay Stiefel, Elizabeth
Rozner,
Christopher
Burgard, Tony Laird and
Linda Caldwell.

Susan Gingrasso, assistant
professor of the UWSP
theatre arts department,
thinks this year's entries in
the Dance Festival, which
were created by and will be
performed solely bf students,
have a good chance of being
-chosen for the gala
performance and of going
onto the National Festival.
Gingrasso cited the
choreographers as the sole
creators of the dance pieces
and she merely works
indirectly with them and the
dancers, making suggestions
as to how they can clairfy
their statement in movement
.md make it theatrically
more exciting. She said that
the festival is a great
opportunity
tor
the
choreographers and dancers
to get a lot of exposure for
their work. The two pieces
entered this j•ear by the

UWSP Theatre
Arts
Department are "Semper
Idem" and " Das Fuerer."
"Semper Idem" (Always
the Same) was created by
Elizabeth J. Ebben, and uses
music from the late Thirties
and early Forties to frame a
look into relationships found
in a bar during that time. The
lead will be danced by Kay
Stiefel, a dance major, who is
excited about this chance to .
get out and do something.
Since the Dance Company
rarely goes anywhere, Stiefel
said this is a neat experience
for her and she anticipates
seeing
other
works
performed at the festival.
Stiefel has been dancing
since she was three years old
and has worked to combine
her interest in both theatre
and music in her dancing.
She really enjoys dancing as
a release and to keep in shape

but stresses that, "It helps if
you can sing and act, along
with dancing, to make you a
more well-rounded person ."
Stiefel will graduate this May
and looks forward to getting
experience and working
instead of just learning. She
would like to audition for
theatres and perhaps find a
job in dinner theatre as a
choreographer.
In past summers, Stiefel
has worked at Fireside and at
Northern Lights as a
choreographer on " Hello
Dolly" and " Camelot." On
campus she has been a
member of the Dance
Company and appeared in
"You Can't Take It With
You," " Oklahoma" and most
recently, "Pippin."
"Das Fuerer" (The Fire)
by James E. Chamberlain Ill
is an exploration of Adolph
Hitler's character danced to

Fo&Dancen

ean.,u. troupe keeps in step with
international history and religion
By ElaiDe Bauer

Pointer Featares Writer

itself'

aprecise and enduring

art form. This captivating

tradition. is very much alive
and headed toward a
vigorous future, the dance
club believes.
The adventuresome troupe
forming International Folk
Dancers expressed a love and
respect for the distinctions of
the various ethnic qualities.
They employ whirlwind steps
and dazzling costumes to
create a spectacular, upbeat
performance. Beneath the
physical poise and deftly
Starting with the rituals of executed moves of the
ancient tribes and moving all dancers lies a bondage, the
the way up to the jerky, slam- kind · of
unspoken
bang dancing in today's new understanding between
wave clubs, dance has been. people that comes only from
with us ever since people having shared a mutual
learned to walk. But of all the experience.
varied forms of dance, folk
Although the Folk Dancers
dancing is a culture unto
The UWSP International
Folk Dancers are into their
sixteenth year of performing
authentic regional dances
from 14 countries including
Russia, Bavaria, Poland,
Ireland, Israel, and Scotland.
The dances' vivid styles are
derived from roots going
back hundreds of years
relating a curious blend of
history and religion.

are sponsored by the
university, membership is
not -limited exclusively to
students or to those with
previous dance experience. If
you would like to become part
of this living art or are
interested in having them
perform
for
y9ur
organization, write to:
International Folk Dancers,
UWSP University Center No.
68, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Upcoming performances of
the UWSP International Folk
Dancers are : March 17, at St.
Bronislavis Church, Plover;
March 22, in the University
Center, sponsored by
S.L,A.P.; March '1:/ , in the
Fine Arts Building, for the
Festival of the Arts; and
their annual concert, at 8:00
p.m., both April 15 and 16, in
the Sentry Theater.

the so.indtrack of the film ,
" Triumph of the Will. "
Playing the lead, Hitler, will
be Tim Zimmerman , a senior
dance
major
who
choreographed " Cry Witch"
and danced a solo in ':'l'll_e_
Easy Life, " Point's two
entries in last year's Dance
Festival, which were both
honored in the gala
performance.
Zimmerman says his
mother started him in his
dancing career when he was
very young, because she
knew he was going to he tall
and wanted him to · be
coordinated. Since then,
dancing has been a part of his
life. He hopes to someday
perform on a Broadway
stage, choreograph a
Broadway show, and own his
own dance company . These
are realistic goals if one looks
at Zimmerman's amazing
career thus far . He has
danced with two companies
in New York City-the
Margaret Hill Dance
Company and the American
Modern Dance Theatre---has
choreographed at the College
Llght Opera Company in
Massachusetts, worked with :
the UWSP Summer Theatre,
and
performed
and
choreographed
other
university productions.
Zimmerman feels that the
practical experience he
gained while working in New
York helped him to develop
his skill and says -that, " the
university faculty are great
in
giving
students
opportunities to show their
stuff."
Zimmerman also looks
forward to going to the Dance
Festival again this year
because, "it's amazing to
watch and it's an experience
to be there." He says you can
see how different and yet
alike people really are.
Zimmerman plans to
graduate after this summer
and then to go back to New
York City where he will
continue his dancing career.

Power, pulse and Bair highlight Ko-Thi Company
step."

contemporary African-American performing arts:
drumming, song, poetry and
dance. The Ko-Tbi Dance
Company, Inc. will be giving
master classes on campus
and a dance perfonnance at
Sentry Theatre on March 21
and March 22, respectively.

The' Black Student Coalition, UWSP International
Club and University Relations presents to you the KoThi Dance Company, Inc. KoThi Is a professiooal black
ensemble that specializes In
the
traditional
and

Based in Milwaukee, KoThi has been performing
traditional West African
dance for 12 years throughout
the country. "Ko-Thi" means
"be Black" in the sberbo
dialect of West Africa. Ferne
Caulker-Bronson, a native
West African and the artistic
director of. this company, has

By Vivien Woon ' '
Spedal to tile Pointer

''TIiey llit yoa wHb power,
pulse ud flair. TIiey dance
like crazy, mrtll yoa thlDk
they'd drop with tile next

sought to communicate the.
spirit and heritage of Black
Culure through authentic
renditions of Afro-American
dance and song (especially
Caribbean and African styles
of music and dance) . It's also ·
a{I all-female Afro-American
dancers' company with IDale
drummers. In performance,
this company is a swirl of
color, beat and agility.
A Master class in
drumming and dance
techniques will be held in the
Fine Arts Building courtyard
on Monday, March 21, from
11:00 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. Your
participation - by bringing

drums and homemade
percussion instruments - is
strongly encouraged . No
experience is necessary. You
are also welcome to observe.
On Tuesday, March 22, 8:00
p.m. at the Sentry Theatre,
you are invited to enjoy an
evening of Ko-Thi dance
performance for free. Tickets
can be picked up from the
Fine Arts Box Office from
March 14 to March 16
between 9:00a.m . to4:00p.m.
on a first~e. first-serve
basis. Remaining tickets can
be picked up at a booth in the
University Center Concourse
on Thursday, March 17.

Tickets are limited, so hurry
and pick them up!
University vans will be
available to pick up students
at 7: 15 p.m. and 7: 40 p.m. at
the following places: Hyer,
Pray, · University Center,
Burroughs, Thomson and
Baldwin.
.
Once agam, the Black.
• Student Coalition, UWSP
lnt~rna~ional Club and
Umvers1ty Relatlor_i.s look
fonrard to sharmg an
e,:c1ting and ~ntertaining
cultural experience with
you!.
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"Hell Is full of musical amateurs: music ls the brandy
of the damned."
George Bernard Shaw

I THIS WEEK IN I
MUSICBy Mark Hoff
Pink F1oyd's followllp to
" The Wall," the No. 1 albwn
cf 1980 on Billboard"s year·
end charts, is due for release
on March 21. " The Final
Cut," subtitled "A Requiem
For 'l1le Post War Dream," is
descri6ed as a conceptual
work about · the post-World
War II era. A 15-minute film
has been prepared to
promote
the
film ... "Jarreau,"
Al
Jarreaa 's followup to
"Breakin' Away," is due for
release on March 23 ... Atco is
set to release a double solo
albwn by Pete Townshend
this month. Entitled
"Scoop," it consists entirely
of previously unreleased
demos and home recordings
made by Townshend from the
mi~ to thfl present. .. Other
albums due for release in
March include a solo albwn
by Patrick Simmons, "Wild
Life" from Bad Company
drummer · Simmon Kirk, a
greatest hits albwn from the
Who, "Midnight Lost and
Found" by Meatloaf ,
" Outside Looking Inside" by
the Tubes, and "Branigan II"
by Laura Branlgan ... 415
Records recently released an
EP by a New Jersey group
called Pop-0-Ples, which
does both a punk and a rap
version of the Grateful
Dead's "Truckin'." The
Dead happen to love it and
Jerry Garcia says that they
sometimes
up for

rehearsals on the Pop-0Pies ... Stevie Nicks has
recorded a duet with Bob
Seger for her new albwn
" The Wild Heart" ... Bow Wow
Wow will be featured in a
movie called "Scandalous,"
with
Sir
John
Gielgud ...Spandau Ballet and
Pure Pnilrie League are in
the studio preparing new
releases ... Teddy Pender•
grass made a surprise
appearance-his first since
he was paralyzed in an auto
crash in March 1982-at a
recent music fundralser in
Philadelpbia...Terry Chimes
has left 1be Clash after 9
months
as · stand-in
drummer ... A new group
called 'lbe Style Coancll has
been formed by e:i:.Jam
leader Paul Welles and
De:i:ys Midnight Rnnners
organist
Mick
Talbot ... Notable releases this .
week include The Bill
Watrons Quartet, "Roaring
Back To New York;" 'lbe
Warren Vache Trio,
"Midtown Jazz; " The
Stranglers, "Feline;" Ellen
Foley, "Another Breath;"
Randy Bishop and Tbe
Underdogs,
" Dangerous
Infatuation;" 'lbe Michael
Schenker Group, . "Assault
Attack; " 'lbe Temptations,
"Surface Thrills;" INXS,
"Shabooh Shoobab;" Dong
and tbe Slags, "Music For
The H::rd Of Thinking;" and
an untitled, 4-song EP from

UWSP Quintet and Choir

(_ .

Confessions of a Skoal brother
ByBll!Laste
Pointer Copy Editor
The attitude among many
students on this campus
appears to be that events in
the Fine Arts building are
only to be enjoyed by Arts
majors or those with friends
in a production. But even a
guy like me, who would
normally spend a Friday
evening with a tin of Skoal

and a lot of Bock beer, found
time with the Wisconsin Arts
Quintet and the University
Choir very well spent.
The quintet, comprised of
faculty members David
Beadle ,
Christopher
Gallahan, David Copeland,
Paul Doebler and Daniel
Stewart, opened Friday's
concert at Michelsen Hall
with music by 19th century

composer Anton Reicha. The
music was almost hypnotic.
How was I going to describe
this in my review? Smooth,
relaxing, meditative-the
Wellness people should know
about these guys for stress
reduction, I thought.
The group's perfect timing
also impressed me. I guess
timmg is an essential in any
musical performance, but the
quintet sounded es~cially
well tuned. The qwckened
pace of Relcha's "Minuetto"
came off with split-second
detail.
At the intermission, the
University Choir. took the
stage and the members of the
quintet joined the audience.
The choir and conductor
Brian Gorelick quic;kly
changed the mood of the
evening from rich and
meUow to powerful and
upbeat. As Gorelick coa:i:ed
song from the choir
members, they responded
with sounds that were scalptingllng.
Gorelick's presence on
stage was refreshing. He
knows that he is only the
coa~h of this team and the
team members themselves '
are ultimately responsible
for success. Accordingly, at
the end of each song he stood
aside and directed the
applause to the deserving
choir before taking a bow

himself.
As I left the Fine Arts
building that evening, I
realized that I had just

UWSP Quintet: An answer to stress management.
(Photo by Phil Burnside)

Black Ubarn.

301 MICHIGAN AVE.

witnessed a very good
performance. I also realized ·
how much I .had missed by
not spending more time in the
Fine Arts building during my
previous 3"2 years here. The
concerts, the performances
and the plays are just too
good to be · Ignored any
longer, I thought.
A4er all, I · can chew
tobacco and drink beer any
time.
-

UWSPFonon
.

Leases for the 1983-84 scho~I
year now available.
9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR
,:, 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL
BATHS WITH YAIITIES

~' COLOR COOflllNATED RANGE
AND REAIIGERATOR, DISH·
WASHER AND 11.YOSAL
~ CDMPLETEL Y FURHISHa>
CAlll'ETIIQ AND DRAPES

*
u

All COIIIIITIONII&

* CAIU T.V. HOINC-tl'
¢ POOL

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPUCA110N
CALL 341 ·2120

MODEL OPEN
10 to 6 weekdays
12 to S weekends

or by appolntme-.t -

~

IIDIYIIUAL HEAT
CONTROL
n PANELIIG II UYIIG ROOM
,, TELEl'HDNE OUTLET 11
EACH ROOM
LAUNDRY FACI.ITES ·

*
u

SEia-PRiVATE ENTIIANCES

* EACH STUDENT IS RE·

SPClllllllE FOR OIi. Y Ill
SHARE OF THE IIENT.

. ByJaclVanAble
Pointer Features Writer
What Is · the Central
Wisconsin Composers
Forum? The forum Is an
effort started for area ·
coml)O&l!rs to have the inuslc
they have written performed
In public. Started in 1980, the
Forum Is not a unique
concept; there are others
scattered around the country.
The group of composers, .
the nucleus of which are ·
music students, meet twice a
month. These meet1nga are
an Informal claaa-like

learning e:i:perience.

They

have open dlacuuiona about ·
each others music learn

about new tec11n1qu'ea, and
occuioaally have fn a ~
lecturer.

Sl)OIIIOl'ed

The

Forum

a "Muter Cius"

on campua where Lukas
CClllt.•p.M

rl 1 ' ~ ' " " ' ~- • ~ , wtf
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Groundwater conference bring
contamination factors together
By Todd Hotchkiss
Pointer Environmental

F.dltor
Like weaying together the
threads of a complicated
garment
pattern,
a
groundwater conference held
here at the University Center
last Saturday succeeded in
bringing most of the aspects
. of the intricate groundwater
contamination problem in
Central Wisconsin together
for . public hearing and
scrutiny.
The conference was cosponsored by University
Extension,
the
Environmental "Resources
Unit of UW-Madison, and the
Portage County Human
Services Department.
Professor Ron · Hennings
began by explaining that our
slow-moving ·g roundwater
here in Central Wisconsin is
part of the sand and gravel
aquifer. He explained that
a · relationship definitely
exists between land use and
groundwater quality, the
first of many complementary
relationships presented
throughout the day.
Dr. Byron Shaw, UWSPsoil
and water scientist, brought
this land use-water quality
. relationship to Portage
County by explaining the
particular elements the
county possesses which
shape our groundwater
quality . The intensive
agricultural use of the sandy
regions of south and eastcentral Portage County
specify a unique effect ·On
groundwater quality because
of the ' use of chemical
pesticides by most farmers.
These pesticides have
gotten into the groundwater
amt
travel
as
the
groundwater
moves ,
explained Dr. Shaw. A
' distan~epth relationship
exists as the further
groundwater moves from its
entrance or recharge point to
its exit or discharge point, the
deeper the water · will
become.
Using groundwater flow
maps and land use data one
can develop an uncertain, yet
calculated .notion of 'Where
one should put in a well and
how deep the well should be.
Professor Doug Yanggen,
an agricultural economist at
UW-Madison, said that
zoning could be used to
separate the arglcultural
areas from residential areas.
Town, city ana county zoning
ri!sponillbllltles · are
overlapping, said Yanggen.
The key to successful zoning
Is that localities must come to
some agreement- with
broader county zoning
ordinances.
.
Proceeding from a premise

area

that "as long as agriculture is would not measurably found only .5ppb. "No one is
here we must use chemical contaminate groundwater to right or wrong," concluded
pesticides" in Central harmful levels . .The natural Harkin. "It's a· matter of
Wisconsin, Dr. John Harkin, filtration system of the soil what you are looking for and
UW-Madison soil scientist, by before the pesticide themethodused."
··
using
an
array
o-f contaminated water flow Improved Agricultural
demonstrations, slides and reaches groundwater would Practices
analogies, explained that it is disperse the high levels of
Dr . Dave Curwen ,
possible for pesticides to be pesticides throughout the horticulturalist at the
used W\lhout subsequential depths of the soil. Harkin Hancock
Experiment
groundwater contamination.
provided data that showed Station, presented tour major
Harkin told the morning that the highest pesticide ways that farmers can seek
audience that if farmers use contamination Is found near to reduce pesticide use and
proper
irrigation the surface of the soil.
'groundwater contamination
management practices the
Harkin
criticized yet maintain production
water might not even reach Environmental Protection levels. These practices,
groundwater. Experimental Agency (EPA) test results Curwen said, involve farmers
evidence provided by Harkin from
the
Hancock "going back to basics."
claimed
that
such Experimental Station which
Crop rotations should be
management would result in he claimeawere many times extended and lengthened,
water moving to a depth no higher than they actually said Curwen. Farmers should
deeper than the potatoes.
were. For instance, EPA test try a three-year rotation
Further, Harkin, again results indicated 12ppb rather than the ordinary twoof year rotation. Additionally,
providing
analogous · (parts-per-billion)
experimental evidence, aldicarb in the station's one of the crops in the
claimed that farmers water. Harkin tested a rotation should be a legume
following label instructions similar sample of station crop. This practice would
and sound application water by using a different provide more organic matter
practices for pesticides type of chromatograph and to tile soil and improve the
1

condition of the soil.
Farmers also should have
the fertility of their fields
checked. Soil testing
programs are available to
indicate what organic
elements a farmer's field
contains, although a reliable
test for nitrogen does not
exist.
Integrated·
pest
management (1PM) is
gaining
popularity,
according to Curwen, as
farmers realize that "no
longer is it absolutely
necessary to keep fields
absolutely weed free or pest
free ." Curwen said that the
analysts at the Hancock
Station advise farmers that
pests and plant diseases do
not need to be combatted with
pesticides until they reach
economically damaging
levels. The key to IPM is
regular, daily monitoring of
crops to check for the extent
Cont.onp. 20
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Phosphate ban nears approval
By John c. Savagian
to the water supply. The ban expense for the consumer;
Pointer Environmental
had _what is known as a clothes will wear out quicker,
Writer
sunset clause, meaning that machines will develop
During the past y_e ar, have after a set period of time, in damaging deposit buildups,
you noticed your laundry this case three years, the ban and the clothes will just not
whites washing out much would
have
to
be be as clean. The detergent
cleaner, or perhaps your reconsidered. Last ~ear, by industry 's answer is to
most
accounts,
the
remove the phosphates at the
colors have taken on a more
brilliant hue? Has your environmental groups, DNR, waste treatment plants. This
washing machine shown l~ss and scientists who favored "pollute first, clean later"
·
f th ·
· ted the ban were caught ill- approach Is not valid
O haer~~~r:~:ter prepared to defend a according to Dr. Shaw.
deposits? According to the renewal. This, coupled with "Obviously, the only
proponents of phosphate an effective lobbying phosphorous you are going to
additives in laundry campaign by the detergent control in that way is that
detergent, these ·are the industrv caused the removal which goes through . the
benefits the consumer can of th·e ban and the treatment plant. CurrenUy in
continuetolookforwardtoas reintroduction of phosphates W~onsin, only in the Great
long as Wisconsin allows the in Wisconsin's lakes and Lakes drainage basin is there
organic compound known as streams.
any phosphorous removal
phosphate to be prel!eDt in
Dr. Byron Shaw, from the requirement, so that doesn't
detergent.
UWSP College of Natural help all the rest of the waters
On the other hand, have Resources, stated that the of the state."
Phosphates are also used
you noticed your lakes and effects of phosphates on plant
streams taking on a greener growth in lakes anil streams quite extensively In
tinge as of late? Perhaps have been continually agriculture as fertilizers.
you've discovered that the demonstrated. "The more Pollution can also occur here,
pond you once swam and phosphates, the more plant as phosphates leach· into the
fished in is now overcrowded growth,'' he said. Because of groundwater or run off
with weeds and algae . this ability, Dr. Shaw directly into lakes and
Because of the failure of believes this has to be a streams. This form of
Wisconsin legislators to controlled substance in order pollupon is not being
renew the ban on phosphates to prevent " algo blooms, considered at this time. It
last year, opponents of the oxygen problems due to would appear that the
substance warn that the nuisance growth, and necessity of phosph.iltes for
quality of Wisconsin's potential toxicity problems fertilizers allows farmers the
aquatic life will degenerate since some algae produce right to pollute. Dr. Shaw
unless the ban is soon back in toxins as they die off.''
noted that there are only
place.
While such factors are twenty years left In the
The phosphate ban was being weighed by the state known phosphate reserves.
passed three years ago in legislators, the detergent Cutting down or eliminating
Wisconsin as a
to industry believes the answer phosphates in detergent may
. protect the la)tes and streams to the phosphate problem Is prolong Its use as a fertilizer.
This year, the state
from the excessive growth of not to be found in banning the
plant life induced by the detergent additive. Such a Legislature ap{lt!llrs ready to
introduction of the substance ban will only incur greater reinstate the phosphate ban.

:m

means

Hearings are scheduled . in
Madison for today. Senator
Strohl
and
.Joseph
Representative
Jeff
Neubauer, both Democrats
from
Racine,
have
introduced identical bills in
their respective chambers
that call for an end to the use
of phosphates in detergents in
Wisconsin. This time there is
no sunset clause, making the
ban permanent.
.,.--Senator Strohl believes the
bill will pa53 without much cf
a struggle, and it appears he
has the votes to prove it. "I
know of no bill currently
before us that has as many
sponsors ....Right now there
are 31 state senatqrs, and
fifteen of them have sign~
on as sponsors of the bill,
which means we need one
more vote and we can pass it.
In the Assembly, they have 48
co-sponsors and they only
need fifty to pass the bill,"
the Senator said.
Harking . back to the
previous three years when
the ban was in effect, Senator
Strohl stated he did not hear
" one complaint from
anybody who said they could
not get their clothes clean, or
had problems with their wash
machine."
Once the bills make it
through committee, they will
go to. the floor for a vote.
. Passage and reinstatement
of the ban on phosphates in
detergents could come as
early Ill! July 1.
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Inland lak~ _program gets the budget axe
- ByTodd11ol~
dollars. The program
Pointer Environmental ·. became a regular state
Editor
program in 1974.
Featuring numerous cuts
The· program provides serin these turbulent economic vices to people who live
times, the recent budget. around lakes which need any
proposals submitted by of a variety of services such
Governor Anthony S. Earl as aeriation, dredging and
have brought the death of the weed harvest. Two UniverDepartment of Natllral sity Extension lakes
Resources' inland lakes management specialists are
program.
the staff, one of whom is
Suffering the largest single K!essig.
As of October, 1981 the
cut of any particular government program, inland lakes program had provided serorogram funds were held vices to 550 lakes in 64 counlrom expenditures in ties in Wisconsin. In six area
January by DNR Secretary counties 77 lakes were served
Carroll Besadny. The whole during these years. Area
$2.3 million biennial budget lakes which had requests to
for the program was axed by, be served and improved this
Secretary Besadny as his year are Silver Lake in
department faced general Waupaca County, Thunder
budget reductions by Gover- Lake near Three Lakes and
nor Earl.
Long Lake near Plainfield,
"It did not surprise me," all f~eriation. Black Otter
said Lowell Klessig, rme of Lake near Hortonville
the two state managers of the needed,
ong many needed
program and University Ex- improvements, dredging.
tension representative in the
These proposals were part
College of Natural Resour- of fourteen proposals the
ces. "The Department of program received this year.
Natural Resources has not The total cost involved was
been supportive for the last an estimated $5.3 million,
more than double the biennial
couple of years."
The inland lakes program budget appropriation recenevolved from a six-year tly cut. This is the first year
period of d~velopment and that. the program expected to
demonstration during 1968- spend all of its allocated
74, while using federal money.

This is the first year the lake, the most effective Klessig 's biggest disapprogram was accepting organizational structure for pointment.
"In my role you get to know
proposals for weed har- them is the Lake District.
vesting. There were fourteen This structure provides for people pretty well, you
such requests from aro~d . autonomous governmental develop strong trust relationthe state, all of which were powers for the concerned ships," said Klessig. "It's not
five-year proposals. Area citizens. They have broad the same as a faceless
lakes included in the management powers, ac- bureaucrat sending them a
proposals were Lake cording to l9essig, but do not letter saying 'sorry we can't
Jacqueline in Portage Coun- have any legislative or police help you anymore.' "
."People who have very litty, Kusel-Wilson-Round powers to speak of.
·Lakes in Waushara County,
These Lake Districts, of tle knowledge of the program
Long Lake near Plainfield, which there are ap- were in positions to make
Mount Morris and Deer proximately 135 in the state, very important decisions."
Lakes in Waushara County, are composed of com- Klessig referred to the
of
AdMid Lake near Minocqua and missioners and others who Department
Pidgeon Lake in Waupaca volunteer their time and ef- ministration's recomCounty.
forts . These are the people mendation of two years ago
When people living around that Klessig and the other to cut the program then, and
a lake come together to work lake managers worked with, to a recent audit which confor improvement of their and this i'.s the root of Cont. on p. 24

Groundwater

possibility for it exists. The only reduce the volume of which are used but which
station now. advises farmers water. Horvath said that · haven't been detected in
to wait for the possibility of - young people· under six groundwater.
the rain io come to fruition · months have a seven to eight
before they irrigate.
percent mortality rate in
Rep. Marlin Schneider (DCommenting on organic Europe due to blue baby Wis. Rapids) said that the
farming, CUrwen said in its syn~ome. He advised people complex
issue
of
"purest form" it could solve to munediately contact a groundwater protection is
the groundwater problem. p~yslclan when. a baby being worked on in Madison.
However, be claim~ it was ~iblyhasa blueting_e.
He said the DNR, the Dep~of
not a viable agricultural
Horvath also ~d . that Ag., and the DHSS are
method here in · Central research .to da~ mdicates addressing
the
Wisconsin. It would result in that . aldt~ar}? 1s . not a
at least a 15 · percent loss in carcmogen. He said that environmental, economic,
and
health
factors
of
the
Issue
productivity. Plus, people research, which has not
These
, demand "quality" food. explored long-term effects, respectively .
"People are fussier than a shows the _short-term effects departments must work
cow or a bog" claimed of
ald1carb
as
a through questions of business
Curwen.
'
cholinesterase inhibitor to be versus clean water and of
reversible within 24 hours. He "bureaucratic turf" to /
said that the symptoms of determine procedures for
HeaHb Impllcattous ·
aldicarb poisoning such as participants in this issue.
Dr. Ed Horvath, medical diarrhea, nausea, abdominal Schneider claimed that
"purists" are not being
director of the Farm Services pains and loss of appetite are realistic,
and that they are
Unit of}he Marshfield-Clinic, _"no11:spec!flc symptoms' ' only damaging the legislative
explained how the drinking which do not "scream out process.
water guidelines-guidelines, pesticide contamination."
He said that preliminary
not lawg:....known as the
··
recommendations drawn up
suggested no adverse
Governmental Action
by the special legialative
response level (SNARL) is
Bob Martini of the council on groundwater .has
determined for the two most Rhin~der Department of DNR being. the "lead
prevalent
area Natural Resources office in agency," with involvement
contaminants, aldicarb and Rhinelander said that from the · Dept. of Ag. and
nitrates.
quarterly sampling of wells DHSS,
"enforcement
Regarding nitrates, will conµnue . Twenty new stand,ards" will be used such
Horvath said serious health wells will be added every that when the standard level
problems . exist only for. quarter to test areas where for a pesticide is exceeded
infants under six months of aldicarb has not been the agency, overlooking the
age. Such a young person's sampled.
· Martini also explained that pesticide will take action.
gastrointestinal tract has not
action levels
completely developed so that .the DNR, the Dept. of Ag. and Protective
(PAL) might be used. A PAL
nitrates when mixed with Department of Health and would be set much lower than
hemoglobin turn into Social Services (DHSS) are the SNARL and If exceeded
dangerous nitrites. Once into
the blood, nitrites can developing priorities for would then be monitored.
Schnelder said that the
prevent cells from receiving investigating the pesticldeoxygen, producing the , "blue groundwater relationship. difficult Issues of mohltoring
baby" syndrome.
·
Top priority will be pesticides and of liability aqd
Horvath said such young which are found In compensation must be
people should not be given groundwater and are most Included In any final
the
nitrate contaminated water. hazardous to human health. recommendation
Boiling nitrate con~ted Next will be pesticides found legislative council makes to
water will not reduce the in groundwater but which · the state Legislature. Such a
amount of nitrates, , but will have low health danger. With recommendation could occur
least priority are pesticides this 8P!'ing, Schneider said.

of any pest or disease related
damage. Curwen said 1PM is
becoming more attractive to
farmers . Sixteen farmers
with 2,766 acres took part in
an 1PM program in 1980,
while last year 27 farmers
with 4,347 acres used 1PM.
Four commercial firms in the
area will be providing IPM
services this next vear.
Echoing
earlier

sentiments, Curwen said
proper
irrigation
management is important in
reducing
pesticid.e
contamination
of
groundwater. Farmers
should know the proper way
to efficiently irrigate their
crops and effectively apply
the proper amount of water.
Curwen indicated that the
station has changed its
advice to farmers regarding
irrigating when the
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Mining rules will not be'changed
Rep. Marlin Schneider (DWis. Rapids) said last
Saturday that there will not
be a legislative groundwater
protection
policy
encompassing both mining in
Northern Wisconsin and
pesticides in Central
Wisconsin.
Developing the rules for the
mining process in Northern
Wisconsfo was · very
complicated, controversial

and exhausting, said
Schneider . The state
government will "leave that
structure alone" so as "not to
muck up" the rule-making
pr01;855 for pesticides.
The
groundwater
protection rules for mining in
· Northern Wisconsin allow
pollution of the groundwater
with heavy metals. Mining
representatives and state
government officials claim

the pollution will not be
adverse to human health.
Environmentalists and
critics claim this pollution
will be hannful to human
health, animals and the
environment. Some critics
also claim that raclioactive
pollution will get into
groundwater from copper
tailings and uranium, which
has been shown to coexist
with the copper and zinc in.
Northern Wisconsin.

,

sports
Pointers rE.peat as champions
By Mary-Margaret Vogel
and Tamas Houlihan

The
UWSP
men ' s
basketball team clinched the
conference crown Saturday
with a decisive 7-5-47
thrashing of River Falls, then
avenged
their
lone
conference defeat of the
season handling UW-La
Crosse 72-53.
The Pointers established
dominance early in the game
·against the outplayed
Falcons, leading 22-11 at the
lOminutemark.
With five minutes left in the
first half and the Pointers
leading 34-22, agitatetl River
Falls coach Stan Jack
received two successive •
technical fouls with Brad
Soderberg going to the line
and dropping all four charity
tosses.
' By intermission the tnargin
was widened to 38-25.
" We thought the game
would be harder," admitted
UWSP head coach Dick
Bennett, "The two technicals
were the turning point in the
game. River Falls lost a lot of
their husUe after that. I guess
· we just had more to play
for ."
The Falcons pathetic
offense In the second half was
no match for the hot-shooting
Pointers as 10 unanswered
points In the third quarter
brought the score to 52-29Wlth the second unit helping
John Mack puJla ap for a Jump abot In lhe lane u River Falla'
out, the Pointers Increased
Jeff Payton and Pololer Brian Koch stud by. (Pboto by
the margin of victory to 28
RlckMcNltt)
polo~.

For the game the Pointers
made 30 of 55 field goal
attempts for 54 percent and
15 of 20 free throws for 75
percent.' River Falls ,
meanwhile; was held to 17 of
45 floor shots for 38 percent.
Also, River Falls was forced
into 20 turnovers while the
Pointers committed just
nine.
John Mack led the Point
attack with 25 points on 10 of
14 field goals and five o~ six
free throws. Fred Stemmeler
added 16 points while Brian
Koch chipped In 12 on six of
seven floor shots.
"We were tight but came
through," said J3ennett. " It's
an
outstanding
accomplishment to be the
outright winner."
Against La Crosse, the
Pointers appeared headed for
trouble when the Indians
jumped to an 8-0 lead after
four minutes of play. "We
just weren't ready to play
and they were," said
Bennett. "The first half was a
good lesson why we have to
be up for the game all the
time - we just can't afford
lapses."
UWSP overcame this
lapse, however, and overtook
La Crosse 16-15 at the 10:15
mark of the first half. The
Pointers then slowly pulled
away, mounting a 10 point
halftime lead, 38-28. Fred
Stemmeler was unstoppable,
finishing with 19 first-half
points.
The Pointers continued to

dominate In the second half
building a 54-35 lead after 10
minutes. Terry Porter scored
10 of his 14 points In that
span, excelling at both ends
of the floor .
The lead was stretched to
27 points, 71-44 with less than
two m inutes remaining
before La Crosse finished the
game with a fury to cut the
victory margin to 19 points.
On the night, UWSP again
shot very well, hitting 27 of 49
floor shots for 55 percent and
18 of 24 free throws -for 75
percent. La Crosse, made
only 17 of 38 floor attempts
for 45 percent and 19 of 32 free
throws for 59 percent. The
Indians also committed more
turnovers, 18-13.
Fred Stemmeler led the
Pointers with 23 points and
John Mack scored 16.
Stemmeler also pulled
down 7 rebounds while Porter
handed out 6 assists.
Stemmeler said the
Pointers had something to
prove to La Crosse. " They
made us look bad the first
time we played. We wanted to
show them who the better
team really was.''
La Crosse coach Burt
McDonald thought turnovers
were the key to the game.
" We made so many
turnovers, we dido 't get
enough shots ," said
McDonald. " Qur kids Just
weren't after it tonight. We
weren't smooth and we
weren't sharp. We have to be
Cont.onp.!%

Mermaids capture ·fourth ·in WYIJAC·meet
By Tom Burkman

Crosse and Green Bay two
and three respectively. But
Pointer women's head UWGB outscored LaCrosse
swim coach Carol Huettlg got ' by nine points to finish second
her wish this past weekend at In the meet.
the Wisconsin Women 's
Also doing a super job was
Intercollegiate Athletic Huettlg herself as she was
Conference Meet In Eau named conference coach of
Claire. Just a week before the year.
this meet she said, " I hope we
Kim Swanson and Mary
can get fourth, but It will be Cram set UWSP individual
tough." Whe"1 It was all over records In the meet. Swanson
this past Sunday, UWSP had went 18.58.626 in the 1650
249 points for fourth place.
freestyle for a fourth place
Host
Eau
Claire finish . Cram, on the other
outdistanced the field to take hand, placed fifth at 5:01.6 In
the championship with 836 the 400 Individual Medley
points while UW-Green Bay relayforherschoolmark.
was second with 372 points.
The rest of the field had UWIn addition to her record,
LaCrosse at 363· UWSP 249· Kim Swanson placed third In
UW-Whltewater: 237;
the 500 _yd. freestyle
Oshkosh
198·
UW- (5:29.930)foill1hlnthe50free
Mllwa~ 191 · :Wd
(26.082) , and 10th In the 100
•
'
.
free Cram also placed fifth
River Falls with 131 pomts.
In the 200 I.M. (2 : 21.4S3), !2th
"They (UWSP swimmers) In the 100 breaststroke, sixth
r~dld a.super job " said In the 50· back (30.540), and
Hue
• " The teams ~e lost had another fifth In the 100
to ( WEC, UWGB, and ·1.M. atl:06.l~.
UWLX) · are the toughest
Also setting a UWSP record
~ In the nation." The
was the 800 freestyle relay
Blugolds came Into ttie meet team of Sara Celichowskl,
rated number one with La Jane Germanson, Cram and
Pointer Sportswriter

'uw: ·
uw-

Swanson at 8:22.2. The time
also qualified them for the
National meet. The 200 free
relay finished fourth at
1.44.384 while the 400 free
relay ended fifth . The
Pointers' 200 Medley relay

team was disqualified In their

heat.
Other finishes foe. Point
Included Jane Germanson
who was fifth In the 200 back,
seventh In the 100 back, and

12th In both the 200 free and
50 backstroke.
Sara Celichowski had a
seventh (200 free), 11th (50
free), and an eighth place
Cont. OD p. !%

Two Pointers AH-·WSUC
lm.83ALlrWISCONS1NSTATEUNIVERSITYCONFERENCETEAM
Basketball
Name
JohnMack
FredStemmeler
AndreMcKoy
Mark Linde
Bob Wissing
MarkBambenek
Jeff Payton
Tom Saxelby
Mike Elilers

Kevin Ziegler

School
SteverisPoint
StevensPoint
Whitewater
Whitewater

Poe.
F
F
G
C

La Crosse

F
C
G
F
F

LaCrosse
RiverFalls
Eali Claire
Platteville
Oshkosh

C

Hgt. Wgt. Yr.
195 Sr.
~
193 Sr.
6-2 175 Jr.
6-8 235 So.
6-5 185 Sr.
6-4 215 Sr.
6-3 190 Sr.
6-4 180 So.
6-5 200 Sr.
6-8 230 Sr.

6-4

Coach ol ~ Year- Burt McDonald, La Crosse

Honorable MentionTerry Porter, Stevens Point
Rick Dahl, Eau Claire
John Williams,'Rivet< Falls
Casey Ditch, River Falls

Hometown (lllghScbool)

Milwaukee (Tech)
Thiensville (Homestead)
Madison (East)
Beaver Dam
Wauwatosa (Mil. Marquette)
Wlnona,MN
Cedar Rapids, IA
Stevens Point (Pacelli)
Menomonee Falls
Waunakee

Clendon Gustafson , Superior
JackDeichl, Whitewater
Kurt Stellpflug, Stout
Eric Nordstrom, La Crosse
/

I,
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take second to LaX in WWIAC·final
defen'se and shoot well to win
this game. We played a very
strong second half in both
these categories. We changed
defenses in the second half
and this seemed to really help
us. I'm really very proud of
the way we played tonight."

By Julie Denker

Pointer Sportswriter
The . UWSP women's
basketball team concluded
their season last weekend in
the conference tournament
by beating UW-Oshkosh 60-45
in the first round and losing to
UW-La Crosse 57-49 in the
championship game.
The Pointers came into the
conference tournament
seeded No. 1 and lived up to
that billing in their first game
Friday evening against UWOshkosh.
Kathi Bennett, an allconference first team
selection, paced UWSP in the
first ha1f with 12 of her teamhigh 20 point§.
Point---!1_eld a slim 22-20
halftime lead before
breaking it open in the second
half with excellent shooting
and aggressive defense.
For the game the Pointers
converted 26 of 59 field goals
(44 percent) and made eight
of 11 free throws (73percent).
Point outrebounded UWO 40
tc SZ and had just 16
turnovers to 24 for the Titans.
Bennett, had seven
rebounds and three assists in
addition to her game-high 20
points.
Regina Bayer had a big
second ha1f as she ended the

After beating UW-Oshkosh

on Friday the Pointers took
on UW-La Crosse in the
conference championship
game. UWSP staged an
Impressive second ha1f rally
narrowing the difference to
six points on two different
. occasions before falling to
UW-La Crosse. ·

Katlll llemlett fhs one over the beads of oppoma11 1a ·
Satan1ay'1 ~ will aplmt the OakGeh 'fflua. (PIiato 117
RldtMcNltt)
.

game with 19 points, two
blocked shots and a game
high 12 rebounds. Anne
Bumgarner,
an . allconference second team
selection, added eight points,

four assists, and five
rebounds to the winning
cause.
Coach Bonnie Gehling
commented, "We knew we
would have to olay tough

The loss gave the Pointers
a . H-10 overall record and
second place in conference
play.
.
UW-La Crosse established
Itself early in the .game and
led32-lSatthehalf.
· UWLC Increased their
advantage to as much as 20
points ·In the second half
before UWSP rallied. The .
Pointers started to regain
their shooting touch In the
second half and their defense
tightened against the Roonies
causing numerous turnovers.
The combination of the two
got Point · within six points
before UWLC closed the door.

Ju~t '" Time
For Spring Break!

PACK SALE
ALL BOOKPACKS
SAVE

10°/o TO 50°/o·

OFF

JANSPORT YUKON I
• 5,794 CU. II.
• BALLISTIC NYLON
• GORTEX PADS
• TWIN COMPARTMENT
• LIFETIME WARRANTY

.IANfflT liEAT ESCAPE
• 4300 CU. II.
• BALLISTIC NYLON BOTTOM
•~LOCKIKEY
• LIFETIME WARRANTY

REG. $99.00

SALE

s79gg

JANSPORT CASCADE
I OR I
• RJLLY ADJUSTABLE
FRAME
• LIFETlME WARRANTY

REG. $105.00

SAlE

_sg99s

Anne Bumgarner finished
out her collegiate career with
a team-high 13 points and
Kathi Bennett contributed 12.
Regina Bayer had 12
rebounds for the game.
Coach Gehling said "La
Crosse did a nice Job
capitalizing on our mistakes.
It's really disappointing to be
second. The two games we
lost were to eventual
champion Lacrosse. We
played exceptional ball with
a pretty tough schedule this
s~n. We're disappointed
with second but pleased that
we gotthatfar."

Schoen named
to NC'"
" .....:,:_
1111 ,......._ .
SID - Nancy Schoen, the .
women's track and field
coach at UWSP has been
named to a position on the
NCAA Women's Track and
Field Committee, ~ NCAA
has 8IIJIOWlced.
Schoen will finish the
unezpired term of Gayle
Hopkins
who·
was
representing Division
schools unW September 1 of
this year. She wlll then serve
a three year term of her own
begi,nning at that date.
Among her duties In the
position will be to attend the
~CAA Division m National
Outdoor Championships In
May In Naperville, m., and to
then attend national
meetings In Tidewater,
Virginia, In June.
.
Schoen is in her fifth year
as the head coach of the
women's track and field team
at UWSP. Her 1982 team
finished sixth In the NCAA
Division m National Meet
and follo$g the season she
was selected as the Wisconsin
Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Division
mcoachoftheyear.
Schoen bas coached 11 AllAmericans In her first four
yearsatUWSP.

m

Men~
baahtball cont.
much more aggressive to be
successful. Point's where
they are because they earned
it. They WOll'lt with excellent
coaching. The guys work
hard and their cbemlstry is

perfect."

Pointer coach Dick Bennett
was disappoln~ with the
way the game started. "We
didn't run our offense wen.
did a much better Job In
the second hall. Also the
crowd was a significant
factor: They were really
excited and helped ua sustain
a high level of Intensity.
Freddy Stemmeler really got
us going. He hit a couple of
early, critical shots that ·put
us back In the ball game.
Also, Brian Koch hach>ne of
his
best
defensive

w,

performances."

With the victories, the
Pointers set a new school
record. They won 23 games
this season, one more than
last year's record Diark of 22: ·
Point has now secured the
home court advantqi, for
both District XIV NAIA
playoff games scbedaled for
Monday and Wednellday.
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Men ..
Track
SID-The UWSP men's
track and field team captured
seven first place finishes
en route ·to winning the 1983
Don Bremer Invitational held
in La Crosse Saturday.
.The Pointers came up with
some top perfo.rmances and
national qualifying efforts in
sweeping the / eight-team·
invitational and beating UWLa Crosse at home, an event
that hasn't occurred since
1973.
Ric Perona o~ Stevens
Point was named the meet's
outstanding performer with
three first place finishes. In
the individual events, Ric
continued to dominate the 220
yard intermediate hurdles
with a winning time of :25.5
seconds and his time of 52.1
seconds In the 440 yard dash
also earned first place
honors. He was also a
member of the first place
mile relay team which was
clockedat3:27.6.
Other first place finishers
include double winner Tom
Weatherspoon In the long
jump, 23 feet, l o/• Inches,
triple jump, 47 feet ; Steve
Brilowski In the 1000 yard run
with a time of 2:14.2; and
Eric Parker in the 600 yard
dash with a time of 1:14.7.
"The mile rela·y team
consisting of Perona, Parker,
Dave Soddy and Brilowski
also earned first place points
for UWSP as they turned In a
timeof3:27.6.

The Pointers travel
Milwaukee March 5.

to

Women".
Track

form of local tennis
enthusiast John Kapter.
Kapter brings l!Jl extensive
background in the sport to the

team.

SID - UWSP women's
track and field team finished
third in the Titan Invitational
in Oshkosh this weekend.
La Crosse easily won the
invite with 149 points while
Milwaukee finished with 86
followed by UWSP's 67.

Kapter will have almost an
entirely new team to work
with this spring as only one
letterwinner returns from
last year's squad which
compiled an 8-9 dual meet
record and finished sixth in
the Wisconsin State
University Conference Meet.
Barb Sorenson led the
The lone returning
Pointers with two first place
finishes. Sorenson won the letterwinner is Bob Smaglik,
mile run and two-mile run a junior from Milwaukee. He
with times of 5:09.0 and played at No. 4 singles last
year and compiled a. season
11: 16.3, respectively.
Michelle Riedi also record of 9-13. He will be a cocaptured first place In the captain along with freshman
high jump with a jump of 5 Scott Stachowiak and will
play at the No. 1 position this
feet 4 inches.
_
year.
Second place finishers for
Stachowiak, a first year
. the Pointers were Cathy player from Appleton, will
Ausloos in the 600 yard run play at No. 2 singles while No.
and Ann Broeckert in the 100 3 will be filled by Brett Smith,
yard dash. Ausloos' time was a junior from Janesville.
1: 30.6 while Broeckert ran for Scott Kussman, a sophomore
from Clintonville, will man
a time of 2:49.3.
the No. 4 position.
The Pointers return to
The Pointers open their
action March 3 when they
season March 4 when they
travel to Oshkosh. ·
host the Stevens Point
Men ..
Invitational.

Tennis
SID - A new coach and
new players adds up to a
rebuilding effort for the
UWSP men's tennis team this
season.
The Pointers, under the
tutelage of Jerry Gotham for
the past 11 years, have a new
head coach this year in the

Placa

Other Pointers who scored
in the meet were Lisa Reetz
(12th in the 200 butterfly),
Marcia Jahn (11th in the 50
butterfly), Ellen Richter
(seventh in the 50 free), and
Judy Swanson, 10th In the
1650free.
"It was an entire team
effort," said Huettlg. "only
four kids didn't score and end
up lri the top 12. It's a salute
to the women and shows that
they have worked hard and
achieved what they did this
seaaoo." Their fourth place
finish In the conference meet
tied the Pointers' previous
best finish since 1978,
Sara Cellchowski, Jane
GermaDIOII, Mary Cram,

Kim Swanaon, Ellen Rldlter,
Elaine Cole, will nprelellt
the Pointers ID the NCAA
Dtvllloo
Natlooal meet at
Kenyoo Colleile In Canton,

m

Ohio, March ..11! while the
first four women were
selected to the AllCaafermce leCOlld.team this

-·

Augustana College (Ill.). In
the consolation contest which
followed, Giaimo lost a heartbreaking 6-5 decision to Scott
Bouslog of Luther College.
Giaimo then earned the
fifth place finish when he
earned a l<Hi decision victory
over Jon f,euter of Buena
Vista Colleg~.
Pointer coach John Munson •
praised Giaimo.
"Dennis came within an
eyelash of being in the
national finals . His effort was
superb."

Mack selected to-Division m
All-District second ·team

SID- John Mack, standout
basketball player. for UWSP
has been named to the second
team of the Midwest Region
Division m All-District team
by the National Association
of Basketball Coaches.
Mack, a 6-foot, 4-inch, 190
pound senior forward who
prepped at Tech High School
in Milwaukee, was recenUy
·named to the All-Wisconsin
State University Conference
honor· team for the second
consecutive year.
This season Mack is .
Giaimo
averaging lU points, 4.3
rebounds and 2.1 assists per
game. He has converted .524
SID - UWSP wrestling percent of his field goals and
standout Dennis Giaimo
concluded his season with a
fifth place finish in the 158
pound weight class in the
NCAA Division ill National
Meet In Wheaton, Illinois,
Saturda7-

.757 percent of bis free
throws. .
He is currenUy the ·third
all-tlme leading scorer in ·
UW-SP history with 1,367
points.
Named to the first team
were Fred Kruse of North
Park, Wayne Dunning,
Millikin; Kevin Jones, UWMilwa ukee ;
Blaise
Bugajski, Illinois Wesleyan;
and Mike McFaddsn, North
Central.
Joining Mack on the second
team were Andre McKoy,
UW-Whitewater;
Jeff
Payton, UW-River Falls;
Willie McKennie, Luther;
and Joe Weber, Aurora.

University Film Society
Presents The Spectacular
.

Gold Diggers of 1933

Women',
Swimming
(100 free) finish while Elaine
Cole finished an 11th ( 200
butterfly), a fourth (50
butterfly at 28.823) and 12th
in the 100 I.M. for the
Pointers.

Giaimo, a junior from
Brown Deer, won three of the
five matches he competed in
to earn the fifth place finish.
He concluded his season with
a 22-5-1 record.
After having a first round
bye, Giaimo defeated Bruce
Stajnrajh of Delaware State
by a score of 7-5. He then
came back and claimed a 21-7
decision win over Kevin
Garvey of Cornell College to
reach the semi-finals.
In the semi-final match, he
lost a 4-1 decision to eventual
champion Chris Casey of

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko
Open DaHy 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to 1i

Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
Will Save ·You Mon~y!
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the
low prices In the bright and clean
aIsles ·t hru-out our store!
You help by marking some of the
grocttry prices. You help by bagging
y~ur purchases; you save the moneyi.

8UR SUPER .SAVER SPECIALS
SAVE YOU· MORE MONEY!
Get one super Sawer Coupon with each SS.00
purchau. Six coupons flll a card!
the fllled
card to obtain a SUper Sawer Special!

Use

We Have The Lowest Gro~ery
Prices Plus Super_Saver Specials

Too!

mng inger Rogers and
Ruby Keeler
and featuring dance numbers
staged by the one and only
· Busby Bertely

·Tuesday and Wednes«fay
March 15 & 16 ,
7:00. 9:15
U.C...,.... ...... 111111 r
Adllllnllit ts 1111y •1 .50

.
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UWSP s ~out sexual harassment policy
The follo\Ying POJ.ICY
STATEMENT on SEXUAL
HARASSMENT for the
UWSP CAMPUS was approved by the Faculty
Senate, the Char:tcellor and
the Board of Regents of the
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM. Included with
the POLICY STATEMENT
are the Procedures for the
Resolution of Complaints of
Sexual Harassment.
POLICY STATEMENT
UWSP procedures for the
resolution of complaints of
sexual harassment. Faculty
Resolution No. 81~-47 approved by Chancellor Marshall, March 22, 1982.
UWSP provides its faculty,
staff and students with a
harassment free environment. Harassment of
any kind is not acceptable at
UWSP. Specifically, sexual
harassment is recognized as
a violation of civil rights
laws, U.S. Equal Opportunity
Commission Rules and by the
courts.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
POLICY STATEMENT. It is
the policy of the Board of
Regents of the University of
Wisconsin System to foster
an environment of respect for
the dignity and worth of all
students and employees of
the System. Incidents of
sexual harassment are
demeaning to all students
and employees of the System
and impair the educational
process. Sexual harassment
is impermissible and unprofessional conduct, subject
to disciplinary action in accordance with applicable due
process requirements, including, but not limited to
reprimand,
temporary
suspension, expulsion or
discharge of the harassing in-·
dividual.

DEFINITION OF SEXUAL
HARASSMENT. Unwelcome
sexual advances, requests for
sexual favors, or other verbal
or physical conduct of a
sexual nature when (1) submission to such conduct is
made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
an individual's employment,
career advancement, grades,
or ;icademlc advancement,
(2) submission to or rejection
of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis
for employment or academic
decisions affecting such individuals, or (3) such conduct
has the purpose and effect of
unreasonably interfering
with an individual's performance or creating an in. timidating, hostile, or offenalve environment.
Section 111.32 (13) of
Wisconsin's Fair Employment Law specifically
prohibits against sexual
harassment in the · work
. place. Sexual harassment ls
defined as "unwelcome verbal or ·physical conduct of a
sexual nature." This conduct
includes "but ls not limited to
the deliberate, repeated
making of . unsolicited
gestures or comments, or the
deliberate, repeated display
of offenalve, sexual graphic
materials which ls not
necessary for bualneas purpoees. ''

Any member oi,the UWSP
community who believes that
he or she has been harassed
is encouraged to contact the
Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Officer in accordance with the established
resolution procedures immediately following this section.
Procedures for the
Resolution of Complaints
of Sexual Harassment
The member of the University Community (Student,
faculty or academic staff
member, classified employee, or administrator)
who believes s-he has been
sexually harassed is encouraged to bring'the matter
to the attention of the Equal
Opportunity-Affirmative Action Person (EOAAP), who is
directly responsible only. to
the Chancellor, for informal
resolution. In the case where
the EOAAP is a direct party
to the complaint, the initial
contact will be through the
Chancellor who may, at his
discretion, appoint a substitute for the EOAAP. This
substitute will retain responsibility for the case in
question until its resolution.
STAGE I: INFORMAL
RESOLUTION
Step 1. The individual who

believes s-he has been
harassed will discuss the
matter with the EOAAP, who
may determine that an investigation is in order. The
EOAAP will record details of
the complaint. Nothing will
be placed in any personnel
file at this point. The matter
may be terminated with the
discussion and counseling by
the EOAAP. The problem
may be due to a misunderstanding of the circumstances and the complaint may be dropped by the
individual bringing the case.
If the individual wishes to
pursue the matter further,
the EOAAP will advise the
complainant to implement
Step 2. If at any time the accused or accuser -Is not
satisfied with the progress of
the procedure or resolution,
either may require the convening of a hearing committee by the EOAAP for formal deliberation, or either
party may take the matter
directly to the due process
committee for bis-her unit.
The EOAAP will monitor the
case as long as it ls active to
be sure there are no reprisals
against the accuser. .
Step 2. The lndlvidual who
believes s-he has been
harassed must sign a written
complaint before the EOAAP
meets with the accused. Once
the wfltfen complaint has
been signed, . the accused
shall be provided with a full
copy o( the complaint, in·
eluding the name bf the accuser. If at this stage, pursuant to a discussion of the
.complaint by both parties
with tbe.EOAAP, the accuser
decides to dr6p the complaint, all references to the
complalnt will be expunged
from all files.
In instances of admission of
sexual11arassment by the accused and when resolution
has been achieved and

various collective bargaining
agreed upon tiy the accused hearing committee.
and accuser at Stage I, the STAGE II: FORMAL agreements and-<>r ch. 230,
Wis.
Stats., as appropriate.
matter will be reported to the PROCEDURES
Disciplinary action and apChancellor by the EOAAP. If
Where it is necessary for
the accuser or accused is not the Chancellor to take peal procedures for students
satisfied with the resolution disciplinary action against a shall be in accordance with
of the matter, the EOAAP faculty or academic staff the provisions of ch. UWS 17,
will report this information to member on a complaint of Wis. Adm. Code.
the Chancellor. The Chan- sexual harassment, the rules
cellor will discuss the matter and procedures under ch.
Amended and passed by
'With both parties and deter- UWS 4, 6, 11 and 13 and UWSP Faculty Senate March 17,
mine what, if any, action is in 4, 6, 11 and 13 will be followed. 1982 (Resolution No. 81~7)
order. If both parties accepi
Approved by Chancellor
Disciplinary action and apthe Chancellor's resolution , peal procedures for classified Philip R. Marshall on March
the case is terminated. If any staff will conform to the 22, 1982
disciplinary action is taken
by the Chancellor. a record of
nrnarnrn_
the action will be placed in
r• -o•-•-,
the personnel file of that individual. Should either party eluded essentially the same joyment.
" I worked with these folks
not be satisfied with the thing.
Klessig believes the for twelve years. It has been
Chancellor's resolution of the
problem ; a committee program may die now but a state-local relationship and
hearing (Stage Il) is possible. that it will only be a tem- now the state is bailing out.
Either party may request a porary slumber. Two of
committee hearing of the every three Wisconsin
"The major difficulty I
matter. The accused may citizens use Wisconsin lakes have is that those people who
take the matter directly to each year. This program, ac- believed me will now not
the due process committee cording to Klessig, will come trust government as much
for his-her unit. If Stage n is back to enhance popular en- anymore."
initiated, no record of a
disciplinary action by the
C"
Chancellor will be filed
unless and until such action is
taken after completion of Foss, the director of the ofSGA.
Stagen.
Milwaukee Symphony and
Steve Sundell, music
Step 3 (1), A Committee on well-known composer, was librarian in the Fine Arts
the
guest
critic.
He
listened
to
building
and faculty advisor
Sexual Harassment (CSH)
will be established to conduct selected pieces from Forum to the Forum said, "It is
informal hearings on com- composers and critiqued important for a composer to
his-her
music
plaints of se~ harassment them, pointing out strong have
not resolved.at Steps 1 or.2 of points and weaknesses and 'performed in front of an
audience. The feedback they
Stage I of this procedure. The how to correct them.
The recitals were held in a receive is very necessary. We
CSH will be composed of four
members each from faculty, classroom, but because of are glad to have interested
academic staff, ad- growing audience size, the audiences and..are here for
ministration, classified em- performances were moved to those who want to take
ployees, and .students. The Michelsen Hall. There are no advantage of us."
method of selection of admission prices for the
representatives will be at the F.orum recitals. Funds for the
The next concert is
option of the group represen- -Forum come out of the music scheduled for Thursday, May
ted. The term of appointment department
student 5 at 8:00 p.m. in Michelsen
will be for two years with government, which is a part Hall.
selection staggered in such a
way that two new members
·from each group will be
• -,
selected every year.
pointed out that getting
2)
Where
.a
complaint
of
said
Gifford.
(
It seemed to me that a people to set up for the show
sexual harassment reaches tremendous amount of time is a major factor, adding that
Step 3, the EOAAP will apd
k
·
·
wor must go mto puttmg everyone really pitches in •
point one ·member from each an
together
such
a and helps.
of the · five grqups listed, to comprehensive show. Gifford
I was curious as to whether
serve as a hearing committee assured me that this was an any
of the artists in the show
for that complaint. The accurate assumption. As is so were students. Gifford told
EO..µ? will be charged with often the case, paperwork is me that although no students
convening the hearing com- the biggest time ·stealer, she are represented in this show,
mittee, and will act as an in- said. Malling information to "it is open to students. We
vestigative agent for the the artists, updating the would love to have student
mailing list, printing, and involvement if they were
hearing committee. ,
(3) Wjthin 20 days of -the advertising all figure interested."
referral of a complaint and prominently in the show's
Gifford also stressed that
convening of the hearing preparation. In addition, a although the festival takes
committee by the EOAAP, jury committee Is set up to place on campus, it is a
the hearing committee shall screen applications, since community event. Students,
meet to hold the hearing. At they always attract more faculty, and community
the hearing, both the complainant and the respondent applicants than they can memb!!.rs are all encouraged
shall be afforded an op- - accommodate. She also to attend .
portunity to be heard, and to
present witnesses and
evidence in their behalf.
However, the hearing committee ls not bound by common law or statutory rules of
evidence, and may admit
- TbJa week's Pointer Magazine cover, a
evidence having reasonable
send ap of Grant Wood's "American
probative value.
Gotblc,." contains grapblc representations
( 4) At the cmv::Juslon of the
:0ff tbe foar fine arts dlscuued ID tbe tsne.
hearing, the hearing coiµCan yoa,fhid 1bem all? Sare you cu. Tbe
mittee shall review the infirst correct emry tamed ID to tbe Pointer
f ormatlon presented, and
shall make a recom-.
office (113. CAC) will tet· a neuto-torpedo
mendation for the resolution
prize. Your llDIWer mlllt41e complete 811d
of the complaint to the Chan·
spedflc.
.
cellor. The Chancellor may
accept, reject or modify the
recommendation of the

Lukao
""°
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CLUB

FRIDAY···
FISH FRY
3:30-10:00

Pitchers s1 50
(With This Ad)

Second Street
Pub

St. Pafs Day
the 17th
R&B Cadets
Free Beer
8:30-9:30

NEED SOME
EASY BUCKS?
We're lnt.,..tecl In buying old

- I I can1a that you might
haft olltlng eround Ill home:

When you get beclt to Point, bring elong any .,._I cent,
w111c11 - - prior to 1en and . .·n ten e look et them.
card condition Is e big fector to ua. II your canla look like
they Mappecl around bicycle apoltH or UMd for te,get
prectlce, . .
won't be-to do bualnHI.
HoweM<, II your canl9 ere In
wpe and.,. from 11n
or e.ller, . . could get you bucb.
We . . IIIO Int-eel In buying amell plalllc -ball
,i.i.....
ll you haft card• and want u1 to toe e look et them,
call Tim or 9 - or J.W. at 344-2123 or 344-11N18.

...-r

-

-t

BASEBALL FEVER! CATCH IT!!

~f#!Ml.'~
· ·mDDARCE·
~ 'Q]QUIBJm.

~.

.

Every afternoon we hold an exam
where cramming is not only expected,
it's enjoyable..
..
First study our free hors d'<>1,uvres,
then get a rugged testing of your will
from our drink specials and generous
wine bar.
.
And if you 're not too weakened for
the weekend, there's dancing to the Dave Peters Jazz trio
froni7:30 to 11 PM on Friday and 8 to 12 PM on Saturday.
The next time the classroom gets ./~
you down, pick your spirits up at the
classiest room in town, bar none.
The Restaurant Lounge.
1800 North Pointprive, Stevens Point
estaurant

R

UWSP Arts and lect.ures Present

COLI.N CARR
CELLIST

·w ednesday'
March 23rd,

1983
8:00pm
Michelsen Hall
Ticket Sales Begin
Wednesday. March 2nd.

:j''~'

Student with 1.0 .: Sl.50.
Sr .Citizen Youth : SJ.00

i·'

'. ~
I

e

'----------------------------'
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classified

for rent

FOR SALE: -One pair of space available. Free to
AR·28 speakers. Six months A.B.E.S. members, $2 fee for
FOR RENT: Summer old, asking $150 or best offer. non-members.
ANNOUNCEMENT:Earth
h ·
s· I
Mal
Also one pair of RTR two-way
ousmg. mg e rooms.
es speakers. Three years old but Week Poetry Contest:
preferred. Rooms furnished,
Sponsored
by EENA. Entries
utilities provided. Two blocks in superb condition and sound
and closer to campus. great. Asking $130 firm. If must be of 150 words or less,
Reasonable. 341-2865.
interested call Willy-rm. theme-"Celebrate the
Earth." Submit entries to 136
FOR RENT : Student 315,Ext.4577.
CNR (Dean Trainer's office)
FOR SALE: Watson Hall by Monday, March 21. Prizes
housing fornext year. Singles
available. Two blocks· and (well, not quite). But Watson
will be awarded for first,
closer
to
campus.. is having a rummage sale. second and third place.
aeasonable rates. Males Sunday, March 20, from 1:00 Poems will be published in
preferred. 341-2865.
to 4:00 in their basement. Get booklet available during
FOR RENT· Need one records, tapes, and who
Earth Week.
female roomm;te to share 3. know~ what , else! See you
ANNOUNCEMENT: Atbedroom house. Call 341-5980 "1here.
after 5 p.m .
' ~ FOR SALE: Men's leather tention RlllDIDl!ge Lovers!
Watson
Hall will be having a
FOR
RENT:
Next Jacket. Brand new. Size 42.
rummage sale Sunday,
fall-Single room, kitchen 1960 Chevy Parkwood. Runs
privileges, female, 8 blocks excellent, body m . good March 20, from 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
from campus 344-8642
shape. 79,000 actual mileage. in the basement. You can
FOR
Room for rent Small V-3. Good tires. Best probably buy almost
in good house with 3 guys. 'h offer by March 15 takes 1t. anything! What could be
better?
mile from campus free Call Doug or Karen, 344-5261.
ANNOUNCEMENT: A
washer & . <fryer,' good . FOR SALE: Kayak 17 foot·
special
presentation on
landlord, summer option. fiberglass, paddle, air bags,
the
$125amonth.Call341-7777.
new $700, asking $300. Jow understanding
"Interdisciplinary
nature of
FOR RENT: Available for 344--0749.
a profession" will be given by
summer with option to stay
Dr. Marilyn Horn, author of
next semester. 1 bedroom, - - - - - -~ - -·
"Second Skin." Fri., March
air-conditioning, separate
WANTED: An affordable, 4,9a.m.COPS116.
thermostat control in each
good quality electric guitar .
ANNOUNCEMENT: Alpha
room. Close tD campus, $230- or bass! Instant cash for the Phi Sorority thanks those
month includes water. Call right instrument. 344-3552.
students who attended our
Doug or Karen, 344-5261.
WANTED:
· College CPR Night. We enjoyed
roommate to live with non- meeting you and are looking
traditional student in Plover into sponsoring CPR
Pine Village . Ride to ·Certification Classes. More
FOR .SALE: Large size 9 downtown Stevens Point information will coJI)e later.
ski boots . Excellent available every weekday. Thanks again! The Sisters of
condition, must sell, $60. Call Cost negotiable. Call 345-1227 Alpha Phi.
after5p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT: It's
Jimat34Hl733.
WANTED: An apartment here! Alpha Phi Sorority's
. FOR SALE: 1974 Chevy
Camaro automatic , good for two, needed for only the Raffle! Win a ten-speed
condition, new battery, air fall semester 1983. We are Sarma bike, dinners for two,
in
any and other super prizes.
ocks, & stripes with snow interested
possibilities. Call 346-2395, Tickets are on sale weekdays
ires. Call Todd, 345-1285.
ask
for
Mary
or
Denise.
from 9-4 at the UC Concourse.
FOR SALE: Sansui G--4700
WANTED : College rep Drawing held .March 24
gital quartz locked, 100
~ watts, stereo receiver. wanted to distribute Student Encore · Room. Tickets sell
Technics SL-D2 direct drive Rate subscription cards to for 50 cents eacli or 3 for
automatic turntable with campus. Good income, no $I-that's one ticketfree !
ANNOUNCEMENT: Wild
sure cartridge. Technics SB· selling involved. For
L200 pair of linear phase information and application Turkey Band is playing at
speakers. O'Sullivan 4-shelf write to : Campus Service, Saloon DuBay in Knowlton.
oak rack, glass door, with 3- 1745 W. Glendale Ave., Friday,March4,at7:30p.m.
. $1.50 cover. $1.l!(l pitchers 7-9.
way divider for albums, Phoenix, Az. 85021.
WANTED : Room· for one Get out of the city. Get off the
excellent condition. Will sell
separately or as a unit. Call rider to share expenses to square. Be there.
Florida. We are leaving
ANNOUNCEMENT: RegTodd, 345-1285.
FOR SALE: For car : today at about 1 p.m. this gae Party, ~ a e Party.
afternoon
and
driving
March
3, this Thursday.
Sanyo-Bl-Amplified 7-band
graphic equalizer EQZ-MOO straight through. II you need . M~entum, a local Jazzwith new compo PA-130 a ride to Florida or a city on Reggae band, wants to see
you out at Second St. Pub
power amplifier. Call Todd, .the way, call 345-1727.
for a Reggae Fextauaganza
345-1285.
before break, so put on your
FOR SALE: Water bed
dancing shoes & bring a
with headboard for sale, only
couple
srllffs out this
EMPLOYMENT: Over$150, . good condition, plus
a: 30-12: 30.
seas Jobs-Summer-year· Thursday,
sheets for $20. Call 344-7675.
ANNOUNCEMENT: VIFOR SALE: 1978 Kawasaki round. Europe, S. Amer., TA-Income tax help, free.
250cc Enduro. In excellent Australia, Asia. All fields. Wednesday nights in room
condition. Make an offer. 341· $500-$1,200 monthly. Sight108 COPS from 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7799.
seeing. Free info. Write IJC (Except March 9). Provided
FOR
SALE:
Most Box 52-Wi~ Corona Del Mar, byABES.
inexpensive new stereo CA92625.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Fine
equipment in the state! We
Art Photography: Unique
beat anyone's nolH!ale price,
portraits,
candid child'
on virtually any brand. Call
photography' families, pets,
Chris at 346-3322 for a price
ANNOONCEMENT: At- pa'rties · and
special
quote. Midwest Electronics.
Lisa
FOR SALE: Large frame tention . senior business · gather1Dg8'_ ' .
students:
Need
·· help with Per_z Jl.lski,-photographer.
Motobecane lkpeed bike.
your
resume,·
.
etc.?
The
Phone
~562.
Stevens
Excellent shape. Call after
Career . Planning ' Woruhop, Point•.
8:30p.m, 344-2319.
FOR SALE: American will be tepeated this
Heritage Dictionary. Hard semester. It will be hektthe .
- ,.. --·
cover. Brand new. Bookstore Wednesday a(!er br•k, .
LOBr ts FOUND: Reward
price: $22. Selling for $11. . March 1,6, 19113...Red Room,
Call Sarah, 346-2733, nn. 309. UC...7 p.ip.-9 p.m. Sign-up, offeredtoanyooewbofounda
s~t 4th floor CCC. Uulited brow1_rleatber wallet near the
Leave a message.

RENT:

Wanted

for sale

employment

announcements

lost a· nd found

time next year for the . 2nd
annual UWSP Fisheree. Rec.
Services.
PERSONAL: Congratula-·
tions ·Dave, Bob, Dave,
Michele, Nancy and Julie.
And thanks to all the rest who
made this year's Miller Lite
Racquetball Tournament a
big success. lntramurals and
Premium Brands.
PERSONAL: Hi there
Supply · Side!
Happy
anniversary tomorrow. I still
love you as much as I did last
week. Enjoy break with
Murph and the brothers-be
thinking about ya. Love, oil
and candles-Demand Side.
PERSONAL: To the wild
women of 3 North Roach:
Boom Shaloobee Hey! I hope
you all have a great spring
break! Sun your buns in
Florida. I think it's time for a
screw your roommate-I
need a date!! I want a new
~ : d ~ ! Love you all,
-'--""""-"PERSONAL: Hey 3 South
PERSON AL:. Tater: Savages, can you believe it?
Thanks for Stevie and the - We all made it to Spring
orchestra. Do you hear Break. I'll be thinking of you
Isa~elJe and Bartteby when I'm going down the
calling. Ithought~.Stopby; slopes and when I'm
~~~ healthy Amencan, you . slamming those brews. I
.PERSONAL: Tom W: We hope all of you have a great
were there-where were break. Love ya, H.easel.
PERSONAL: Hey ~ee':>9,
you? The sky's the limit (get
it?). Maybe the next time- we have a good time while Im
get four dollars .for one beer· gone, but n!)t too good! I'll
we'll be back! Buffy&Patti.
miss ya. ~
yop_in a week.
PERSONAL: Tim-you're Love, your roommate.
the best timothy bear a girl
PERSONAL: "Bjrodog'. '
could ever have. Thanks for and :'B,''. _let's hit Biff ,&
being you. I love you. Mar.
Lucy s agam
soon. We ll
PERSONAL: I would like brmg our b11S1Dess cards_and
to express my sincere thanks walk our dogs in the field.
to SIASEFI for selecting me '.}ben proc~ to get trashed
th .
F
.
mMadtown.
as
err . 1983
ellowsh1p
PERSONAL:· Phylo Peggo,
award w:mner. The $100 where's my "Toilet Thinking
award ~ help pay for Man," My Spash Hat, and
~ducahonal_ expenses Painter Hat? Are you sure
mcurred durmg progress there's no posters from
towards my master's degree 'G d
,
in the College of Natural
ran pa Shippy · Try and
Resources. Robert B. have f.~ while we're gone. I
know 1t ll be hard. Phylo
DuBois. Coop. Fishery Unit.
PERSONAL:
Cash-L Blancho.
PERSONAL: Do you need
know this is late but I just
want to thank you for the money? Win $20 by entering
Valentine and everything SPARC's.
(Student
else that didn't coine Programming and Resource
enclosed in the envelope. Council) logo contest. Entries
Yours truly, sister!
must be submitted in black
PERSONAL: Dear Bob and white on an 8 ~ paper
Hyer 306: Roses are red, attheSLAPoffi~wlndowby
violets are purple. You are as March 15.
.
.·
PERSONAL: Dave, Dave,
sweet as maple surple. Your
anonymousparamour.
Thumper, Trent and JQ,
PERSONAL: I'll bet you're thanks for saving me from
a poet and you don't ~en ~~ e:r1r::X : t t·tb!
know it but you can show ~t by attention
ou're a great
entering the "First Annual •
Earth Week Poetry Contest" . bunch of guys. Love, Cindy.
sponsored by EENA!! P.S.Tbanks!crtheplzza!!
( details
in
the
PE~SONAll: Cassidy,
Announcements).
thanks for loving &
PlmSONAL: Molly-Bow understanding me, but lllOlll
are your social rituals? The of all-tbanb for being my
longer it takes••.keep eating friend. llove you! Kim.
pizza!! Love your Comm.
PERSONAL: Hey 3 East
baddles.B&D.
Hyer-Good luck tonight,
PERSONAL: . Thanks guys! You're on yoar way to
Master .
Anglers! ,being 1'tramural Cllampal,
RecreaUooat Setvices would Go for it! I
_
like to thank everyone that
PERSONAL: Dear MIis
came out and made the Petfedioii, ~Surf, Sand &
UWSP Flsheree last Suds. Jf!Jpe you have a great
Saturday a big IIIICCelll The time in the IUDlblne state. I'll
beer & chili went fast •
be waiting_ 1!1Jfi. - arma fer
the fllhlng WIii • bit slow but the return .. your beaatlflll
look' for a ,bigger and better

Vincent Court Apartments or
near Ponderosa. Call Valerie
Haas at 345-0907..
LOST: Set of 6-3 keys on
Tab Key Holder. Lost
between HPERA and Delzell
Hall on January 21. If found
turn in at Room 27 HPERA
Building. Reward offered.
LOST: One purple gym bag
containing various articles of
clothing. Lost on Fri., Feb.
.18, aroµnd 1 a.m. at Hardee's.
Please return. Call Paul at
34&-2807, nn. 227. Reward.
LOST: Men's wedding ring,
silver, somewhere between
campus and Minnesota Ave.
Reward offered. Call Doug or
Karen, 344-5261.
LOST: Small brown wallet
at Ella's last Friday night.
Identification inside is
valuable to me. If found
please call Edie at 341-5262.
Thanks.

~rs_onals

real

'...

Pointer Pare Z7

student classified
-------,------------perSOnOIS the same. Ron.

----·.&-w~.;~. ~ m- ; ; women,
PERSONAL: Ponderosa
it was short, sweet

tanned body.

long way and l'veJ oved every
minute of It. Love always,
·
"The Crazy One."
PERSONAL: Dear Smurf,
Page 2: How do you spell
Cubs and Keystone Kops?
That's right L-0-S-E-R-S. Till
page 3: A.M.P. ·
PERSONAL: To my
sweetheart with whom I
share my llfe - I love
you. Yourbeartandsprite. ·
PERSONAL: Amarylllth, I
love you. And Poland,.sounds
good to me. Besides, North
Carolina doesn'K have
wooden boxes . Love,
Winthrop.
PERSONAL: carolyn, you
said 99 percent of your
sharing has been with me.
1bank you, honey. 99 percent
of my happiness has been
with you. Here's to mo~ o~

special because we made
them special together. I'll
miss you over break and will
be thinking of you often. J.D.
PERSONAL:
UWSP
women's swim team Is
aweswlm! ! Thanks you guys
for a great season. Lov;e ya,
Judy.
PERSONAL: . Coach
Huettlg, you're the one that
has made swimming 112-33 so
much fun ....you are coach of
· the year!! Love you lots,

and .one hell of a good time!
You'reallgreat. J.R.
PERSONAL: Julio, going
to visit the home country?
Hope you have a great time
but don't stay away too long.
I miss you already. Watch out
for sharks, tidal waves, and
frost.lloveyou.Jullo.
·
PERSONAL: 4N Watson:
We can Ol¥Y describe last
8aturday with four words: Judy.
Let's do It again! 2S
PERSONAL: Good luck to
BWTOughs.
all you fishes that are moving
PERSONAL: To the sun on to canton. Have fun, swim
bathers of Hyer Hall: we well, and I will see you at
want to party with Ella's March 12! ! Love ya,
you-heh!! The bucket Judy.
PERSONAL:
Herman,
brigade of 3 North Roach.
"22" Birthday. I can't .
PERSONAL! MMM: The Happy
what's
left
of you!
wait
to
get
times we've spent together
can never be replaced by Love ya, Your Plant ~er,
someone else or ever DC.
forgo~ ~ -~~ times are

Next weelc

Spring

Break
(Have a

aood one)

-

P.QJMJ
1200Unlon

PASSES
WNkly

•2.S0-111211• rldan
15.00-Aduna

Monthly

•e.oo..:.:A11211' r1c1an
118.00-Ailuna
THE GREAT CONNECTION

catch the new spring
look ~ new styles · ·
arriving daily!

Hardly Ever
1036 main ·
344-5551

Music by NORTHWIND!
Wide variety of music from the 40's - SO's. Main feature- 60's
music with a special slide presentation of 60's events. Don't
miss this excellent five piece band.
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